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Cochise County, Ariz.
COM1/rtJNITIES WORKED IN BY HOME AGKNT
Apodoca
Benson
Bowie'
Cochise Stronghold
Double Adobe
Doug.La s
DrRgoon
Fairbanks
McNeal
Palominas
Pomerene
Russelville
st. D8Vid
stewart
Tombstone
Whitewater
Willcox
Frontier
1
- STATUS OF COUNTY ORGANIZATION
This year the Agent attempted to conduct the Vlork 'in a
more organized way than it has been done before. After re­
turning to the county in July she spent about six weeks
visiting possible local leaders and interested people in
various communities. These people helped to secure good
attendance at meetings held in August. At that time a dem­
onstration was given and each Group selected a leader.
These leaders were asked to secure the names of people who
wished to attend three more demonstration meetings this yeqr,
one in September, one in October and one in November. The
leaders were to notify women before e�ch meeting and be
responsible for reports. Although the Agent had been trying
for three years to secure this much Leade r-sh Lp , it has work­
ed better this year than before. In Stewart, Whitewater,
Double Adobe, Frontier and Pomerene the leaders have been
helpful this year. In rlcNeal because of local friction it;
seems impossible to have leaders.
When the Agent was in Dragoon for the first Keep Growing
meeting she talked with 1-:irs. Bouldin about the possibility of
having a womans' club there. Mrs. Bouldin talked with women
of the community and in October a club was organized with 13
charter members. They selected President, Vice-president,
Secretary and Treasurer. The club is called the Dragoon
Womans' Club a.nd they have planned a program for the year
having demonstration meetings while the Agent is in the county
and other meetings of interest to them during the. remainder of
the year. Their program is on the next page.
The County Fair committee, womans' clubs ot Benson, Tombstone
and Willcox, the state Sheppard-Towner nurse, county nurse and
teachers in seven schools of the cuunty have been cooperated
with.
2
3Dragoon Womans' Club Program
JANUARY
Business meeting and annual dance
Committee - Mrs.' J. O. Uhls, r��iss IseLva Vickers,
Urs. Bertha Getzweller, lv1iss Ruth Heiley
FEBRUARY
Patriotic Program
Committee - Mrs. E. C. Bouldin, Mrs. Pirl Adams,
Mrs. J. O. Helms
I\P,'ARCH
Games
Cornrni ttee - Mrs. J. If. Smi th, I,lIrs. Tom Adams,
Mrs. G. B. Heflin
APRIL
Play
Corumi ttee - l·:Irs. r., C .. Adams, Mrs. A. A. Adams,
Miss K. Delecourt, Miss Ruby Burrell
MAY
Mothers' Day
Commf, ttee - Ivlrs. J. R. I.:urphree, Mr s , W. VI .. Adams,
Mrs. Tom Burrell
JUNE
Children's day and picnic
Commf ttee - Mrs. Chas Burrell, Miss Gladys Adams,
Mrs. O. W. Smith
JULY
Canning Progre.m
Committee - Miss L. M. Sevrard, L:lrs. J'. -C.W .. We,stf�11,
Mrs. o. w. Cbrf�e='
AUGUST
Fairs and Exhibits
Committee - Miss L. M. Seward, Mrs. Della Fiege,
Mrs. J. A., Skipper
SEPTEMBER
Home find School
Committee - Miss L. U. Seward, Miss Tilorden,
Mrs. C .. w. 1:1cFe,dden
OCTOBER
Hallowe'en Box Supper
Connnittee - :Mrs. J. O. Uhls, Hiss Lois Burrell
II - PROGRAM cr 1?JOHK � COCHISE COUIITY
June 15 to December 10, 1927
1 - ProgrAm Outlined
4
Project GoalsCommunity Kethod of Proceedure
Nutrition
l-Keep
growing
(school)
Dragoon
Russe1vi11e
Apodoca
Fairbanks
Palominas
Tombstone
Frontier
2-Meal
Planning
(4-H club}Frontier
stRted in Project out­
line on page 11
Same 8.S stated under
Gl.l'ment l.::aking
See page 11
60;',; complet ion
Ca.nning Double Adobe Demonstration of canning
of neats and poultry in
pressure cooker
6�re women
canning meats
Home
Improve­
ments
Double Adobe.
Frontier
:McNeal
Stewart
Vlhi tewater
Pomerene
Dragoon
Tombstone
St. David
Demonstration meetings in
rag rug making, tye dyeing
lamp shade making, and of
convenient eQuipment for
the clothes wardrobe. TIork
for definite living room
projects next year.
10 women in
each commun­
ity comple­
ing 1 project
Conven­
ient
Kitchen
McNeal
Double Adobe
One woman in as many corr�un- Kitchens made
itles �s )ossible dOing more conven-
this project as a demonstra- ient then
tion for her community. visited by
group.
county
Fair
Douglas Have home furnishing and
4-H club exhibit at county
fair. County girls demon­
stration team to Give dem­
onstration if possible.
to increase
interest in
c onvenient
equipment
for the cloth­
es closet and
in 4-H club
work.
5Project C orr1.�.un i t il LeRders Cooperrttors
Keep Grow- Dragoon Mrs. Emma Bouldin 24
1ng
(school) Russelville Miss Ruth HRiley 7
Apodaca I.f:rs. Alma Elliott '12
FeirRanks I,/aSS Alice DeForrest 33
Mi s s Sarah Smith
Palominas Mrs. Lucy Palmer lee 25
Miss nose Clinton
Tombstone Mrs. MRry Price 189
Mrs. J. w. r�:cl.�[3 hon
Miss France s Toland
Miss Shirley l,:aye Belch
1ass Scott ie 1,:cGee
Miss Grace Dagelish
1Uss Joyce Ledford
Mrs. Helen McCl�lland
Miss Johnson
.Meal Plan- Frontier t·rrs. Alma Elliott 9
ning club
4-H
Ca.nning Double Adobe Mr s , J. Tuck Potter Mrs. Grace Solmes
" C. L. Thierry
,t c. W. 1,:offett
" W. II. Hiller
tt H. D. Edge
ft A. H. Loe
n Lon :McBride
tt Peter Piccolo
n Joe I..'ur'phy
n Sr1ith
A'. M. Boss
Home Furn- Double Adobe Mrs. Grace E. Solmes
Ishlngs
Frontier l\�rs. J. R. vrartyr Mrs.
McNeal Mrs. �. J. Randell
Same as above
t'
·D. D. stoner
Tom Rogers
W. O. Smith
W. J. Kennedy
C. W. Terry
Will Davis
Rucastle
Tom Althaus
Hoover
ft
"
tt
"
"
If
"
"
,t
Warren Jones
Chas. Appelin
J. S. Le Lshman
Buford Slover
"
t,
6ProJ�·e_c_t c_o_n_ill_,�_u_n�i_t�l�� L__e_8_d_e_r_s �C_o_o�p_e_r_A_-t_o_r_s __
Mrs.
tt
Hern8.ndez
Stolp
Leeson
John Erkilla
Otto Hickstrom
tt
ft
"
Tombstone Miss Ruth Costello Club TIomen.
Whitewater Urs. L. V. Gutherie Mrs.
n
P. A. Dillman
Frank Dcvl s
Lela Kelly
J. A. Bigelow
Mary Blalack
Elva Seale
J. M. Peevey
�"red Haner
Ld Ll.Lan Benton
M. O. Rundell
I .. J. Patterson
ft
tt
tf
"
"
ft
"
ft
"
stewart Mrs. H. L. Ca.rnahan ff Frank Yshekaiva
" J. D. Rut Le dge
" Walter Davis
tt L. J. stratton
" T. J. Gardenhire
" A. Hines
tt E. c. Russell
" w. T. Carpenter
tt Mamie l/risenhimer
tt R. R. Harbour
" Compton
Miss Florence Davis
Dragoon 1.:rs. Emma Bouldin Mrs. Tom Adams
tt Will Adams
n LLoyd Adams
f' Alvie Adaris
tt J'. H. Smith
tt Guy Heflin
tt Getzwiller
tt Skipper
tf Otis Uhls
" May Adams
Miss Belvie Vickers
Pomerene Mrs. Mary J. :V::cGuire Relief Corps Women
Cochise Stronghold
r,uss Bess Mulkey Mrs. Hazel Smith
'f B ob l�eers
Jt vr. II. Schofield
" W. A. Harder
" Warren Hatch
" Adah Metler
tt Charley Haven
7Proiect Cow'runitv LeAders Coouerators
___...---- - -- ---"------- --- - --.- .----- .--- � --- �- - - - - - --- . --
ITrs.
?t
,Tr ok I= ..... ven
(1.80. ���, ell i lliri.c
D. A. Pennick
Tt
Girls' Own Double Adobe t:rs •.A. l,j. Boss
Room (4-H
Clubs)
6 gir.ts
Convenient J;1cNeal
Ki tchens Double Adobe
·tIrs. VJarren Jane s
Nlrs. Grf-lce SolInes
Garment Bowie liirs. VIm. Rood 7 girls (2nd project)
Making 8 girls (1st project)
(4-H Double Adobe Miss Freda Rundell 10 girls (1st project)
Clubs) Mrs. A. M� Boss 8 girls (2nd project)
Mr s , Oliver 7 girls (1st project:'
McNeal LIrs. J. s. Leishman 12 girls (1st and 2nd)
Frontier :tErs. ROGers 6 girls
-
ll[iscellan- Benson lIrs. Smith Club Hf"omen
eous
Willcox Miss Gladys Waters Club Women
82 - lTIJTRITION
A - Keep GrowinB (school)
,
(a) Narrative statement
This year the Agent hoped that by conducting the
Keep Growing projects in a number of schools it
would be possible to interest more people in
nutrition wor-k, In deciding on "the places to carry
the Keep Growing Project it was necessary to con-
sider several factors.
.
(l) - To find teachers interested enough to
help with work.
(2) - To find communities not prejudiced against
work in their schools. (Because of some
work that was done five or six years ago
the Agent has found a dislike for anything
that seems simila� to it.)
(3) - Since the county is so large the Agent wished
.
to work in communities where Home Ext e n s l on
work was not already beine done.
(4) . - Because it was necessary not to have too much
mileage, Schools not too far apart And
which could be grouped together and visited
during one week must be cnosen.
Requests for work had come from l:rs .• Alma. Elliott,
Apodaca; rrs. Lucy Palmerlee, Pa Lomlna s ; and rrs. Price
in Tombstone had said thet she YJaS interested in
nutrition Vlork Rnd would like to try it.
Plans for the project were prepared and given to
each teacher when the first visit was made to the sc�ool.
These plans wre found on pages 11 and 12.
_
The plans we re carried out as planned VIi th one
exception. He hoped to have a good number of )arents
attending each meeting. �he teachers were asked to in­
vite the 9arents to each meeting b�t they seemed to
prefer not to have the parents visit school. In Nov­
ember a few mothers were present et Russelville,
Apodaca, Fairbanks schoq1s and at the Tombstone Primer
grades.
The Achievement exercises were held the last week
of November and the first week of December. At these
meetings the �ttendance of adults and parents was
Drngoon - 2 (17 children from a nearby school)
Russelville - 0
Apodaca - 10
Fairbanks - 9
Palominas - 18
Tonbstone - 25
'I'he posters entered on Achievement days showed that
the children had tried to do their best work. Three
were selected from each school and taken to the Ageht's
office.· There r.�iss J?J:�ances Brown chosw nne best poster.
9The best poster from the Tombstone grades WAS
made by - A fifth Gl"'cde bo+,
The best poster made by the Dragoon, Apodoca,
Palominas, Fairbanks sc�ools �as made by -TIite Elliott
The awards for the best -poster 'were story books
given by the Home Demonstration Agent, Mrs. Elliott,
and Mrs. Bouldin.
,The health story telling contest proved to be in­
teresting. In ench school there was keen com�etition.
Miss Frences Brown acted as judge in each of these
contests And made the following ewar-ds .
Rueee LvLl.Le - SyLvLa 1-�cFf.dden
Dragoon
gr�des 1-4 - Ray¥ond Burrell
grades 5-8 - Gustrine Bishop
Apodoca - Jesus Sanchez
Tombstone
grades 1-4 - Joe :Jickson
Grades 5-8 - Betty [!'acia
Fairbanks
grades 1-4
grades B-8 - Je\7el Parker
Palominas
grB.des 1-4
grades 5-8 - Violet Deil
The HOlle Demonstration Agent presented each winner
with a story book.
To add interest in the project and also to help
teach the children to enjoy good music the Agent took
her portable Brunswick to c e.ch me et Lng and played two
records� She told a story about the record as well as
giving the name of the com,oser. On the Achievement
days we held a music memory contest. Six records were
)layed and the children wrote the names of those they
knew.
'
Inr::each school there were a number of rexicans find
primer grade children who could not write the names
so the number of others who could identify the records
was quite satisfactory. The ,records played were:
Humoresque, Meditation, Thais; Anvil Chorus;
The Turkish March; Trees; Silent Hight.
Dregoon:
6 pupils n�med 6 records correctly
3 " " 1 or more correctly
1 tt tt 1 "
Russelville
2 pupils named 6 records correctly
2 " ,t 4 tf "
1 " ft 3 Tt ft
Apodoca
3 pupils named 6 records correctly
4" "3 or marie tt
Fairbanlcs
2Pupils named 6 records correctly
4 ft 1t 4 " ff
Palominas
2pupi1s named 5 records correctly
The Keep Growing Questionaire was given to each
teacher and the results are tota�ed on page 15.
The summary for the county project is found on pages
13 and 14.
The Agent has heard c onsLder-ab Le favorable comment
about the work in other communities as well e s those
where it was carried on so believes that it has been
worth while. Several people have 2sked why it was
not being done in their cOfi�unities.
When the Agent met with the Frontier women in
October the meeting was held at the teacherage. The
teachers �sked her to talk to the school children.
She showed them the movie, ft}.lilk in :Mother Goose Land. tt
Two stuffed rats showing the result of different
feeding were shown to the children i� Frontier and the
other six schooLs in November. These rats ne re loaned
to the county from the Stp_te Ext ena Lon office and had
-
been raised in Dr. Cammocks lsboratory to show the
result of eating diets which do not contAin vitamins
and of eating diets which do contain vitamins and
minerals.
10
(1) - Iroject Cutline
KEEP CROVrING PROJECT
Cochise CountY-1927.
11
Coals
,
rragoon
tusselville
�pOdOC8
'ombe tone
'drbanks
'al.ommae
Method of Proceedure
l-Weigh and measure children
four times during year.
2-Agent send health stories,
songs and poster sugges­
tions to teacher.
3-Contest in each school to
see who can tell a health
story best. Score card to be
used:-
l-Including all points in
story --- 25
2-Enunciation (each word
distinct and loud
.
enough to be heard) -- 25
3-Posture while telling
story -- 25
4-Expression (interest
and enthusiasm) -- 25
, 100
(For this contest the Home
Demonstration Agent is
offering a prize to the
winner in each school)
4-Achievement Day in each
school in December. Pro­
gram to consist of health
story telling contest,
health songs, a report of
the health work in the school
by teacher, report of health
work in the County by H. D. A.
Exhibit of health posters.
5-Final report of the Keep
Growing Project be summarized
by H. D. A. and sent to
each teacher. This should
be announced in some way to
the parents in order that
they may know what has been
accomplished.
1-50% of children up to average
weight. .
2-To have 60% of children drink
ing 3 glasses of milk per
day, fruit and 2 vegetables
besides potatoes and beans
daily, cooked cereal for
breakfast daily.
3-To have 10% of physical de­
fects corrected.
4-To have at least 50% of the
parents attend a nutrition
meeting held on the day the
children are weighed in
October, November & December.
KEEP GROVTIHG
12
story tellln� contest in each school in December - Prize
School having greatest percentage decrease in number of
underweights in December - Prize.
F�th
�ept.
Oct.
Dec.
School
Keep classroom weight records
Learn health stories
Make posters
School give Health playlet Qr
dramatize health story
Learn Health songs.
Achievement Program
Home Demonstration A ent
Brunswick
VTe1gh children
Give red, white, blue cards
ttYThy the Cow Jumped Over the Moon" Movie
Food Habit Score cards
To be kept and handed t'o me in Oct.
Talk to parents - Foods
Plan with teacher - how to get under­
weights up to weight.
Leave four stories with teacher
Send to teacher directions for making
iceless refrigerator so children
can keep milk cool at school.
Brunswick
Weigh children
Give cards
Check Food Habit Score cards - discuss
Story & movie {rats cammock}
Leave with teacher - four stories -
poster bulletins - poster letter
cutting suggestions - poster health
plays.
Talk tp parents - Review foods
Health habits
l-Posture
2-Cleanliness
fingernails
hair
teeth
Brunswick
Weigh children
Give cards
Talk - teeth
Parents Demonstration - teeth
Brunswick - memory contest
Weigh children
Give cards
Nutrition talk - Summarize other talks
(c) SUMl1ARY OF COUNTY KEEP GR01JING PROJECT
The Keep Growing Project was conducted in 6
schools for a period of three months.
A health story telling contest, a food poster
contest and a music memory contest were part of the
Achievement progr2ms in each school.
Percentage of children up to average weight in
September 32 • In Decmeber 43f •
Percentage of children drinking 2 or more glasses
of milk per day in December 56 1� .
Percenta�e of children eating fruit daily in
December 67 � •
Percentage of children eating vegetables daily
in December 51,,1 •fe;
i
Fercentage of children eating cooked cereal
daily in December 61 7') •
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. ARIZONA llUl'RIl'IOn PROJECT
- _ .... J � .
STATB SmllARY Of "KEn' Gl'tOWING" DEI40NS'.PIUTION
.
- I�-.;)
• t ("
.l ,1926-1921 j FL � �
County Cochise
__ __ __ !fentLaura Mae Seward _: t1 _j!_
.:
. �-u;;�
d (1
<..:8-"L-{_.
hers �
.
--
,�ere&ft.ageCommunity Teacher Children 1eighed *White Blue Bed 0 TotaJ. . White Iue :aed ott
�v�rs. 4:
-
61%:Beginn ng 8 1 13 ·30 7.7 G.
Dr-aRoon Emma Bouldin Closin.� 9 2 2' 13 69J. 15" 15" 9
. -'
1471 •��iss �eginning 3 3 � 7 43 43
Russelvil1e Rl1th Hf:lilev _Closing
. " .
4 3- ·0
-
7 57 . 43 0
�irs. Begi�ing 0 1 9 10 0 10 GO 1
�odoca Alma __Elliott Closi�J.g 2 ·4 4 10
.
20
.' .
4040
[�1rs • Beginning '52 60 '47 :159 33- �f 30- 51rrombstone Mar-v Er{cA Qlosing 70 . 50 39 - ,. ·159 '44 P.A.-
n..uas. Lucy :Beginning 5 5 11 21 23� 23� 52f. 7
Palominas Palmerlee Closing 6 '10 5 21 2A:t 50:! �,
.
�.rri"s s
'
�eginning 5 3 7 15 33 '20 t� 17Fairbanks 'R� ,..�h '1mi th....._ Closing .6 7 2 15 .. 40 4?
-
- -_.
.
'
Beginning . " .,'
I Closing
I
Beginning -..
Closing ..
. Beginning- .-- -
J Closing
Beginning
Closing
.��� ':14-Beginning 'Ta 'If, 1'- ,,��. 1>,. ...
Totals Closing q? 1(, 5"1- �aS- »a't 13
.
I _ J
B.
9
1
1
4
12
. .
*\7hite--Average weight or above to 19%
Red- ....7% or more below· average
Blue--l to 6% below average
"O"--Over weight 20% or more above tl.Terage
.....
�
(d}
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••••• Q U EST ION A IRE
K E E P G ROW I N G PRO J E C T. ,
Number drinking 3 glasses milk daily, 117,
It eating fruit ,t ,
tl " 2 green vegetables " •
It having teeth examined by Dentist, 3�f�
tt throats " " Doctor, §6
It teeth tilled or pulled, �_"5..L
It tonsils removed or other treatment, 2::f"
"
cleaning teeth daily,
Did you make health posters in school? yes S:_;rooins' 1 ��
" "read health stories to children? yes all
" children learn health songs?,yes 2'schools
you give any health play during year? yes 6" rpbms . �
,
It
" " use some other method ot emphasizing health?
If' so, what? Ivlade clay vegetables. Talking tried to make each
one feel a responsibility'for well being of his body. Belief
by Mexicans in one school is that ills are a visitation of God.
For spelling lesson learned to spell 25 vegetab�es Rnd 25 fruits.*
Number eating cooked cereal tor breakfast daily, 1�r9
*Health books made using frul ts and vegetables. (Te.lked
i
about
tables for athlets at University.)
Reports from 11 of the 15 rooms entered in "project.
Palomlnas and Fairbanks reports not includei.
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B - !,LEAL PLANTUNG CLtlB (4-H)
(a) - This club was oreanized at Frontier, October 1926
with an enrollment of 7. Ers. Alma Elliott viet: the club
leader and spent much of her time helping the girls with
their project. The Achievement was held l��ay 3rd wi th 7
girls completing the project.
A demonstration team; .1£nunaJ Stoner and Ethel Rogers,
gave their deraons t re.t ton , "Table Setting and 'I'ab Le
Service't at the 'county contest which was held in Double
Adobe May 4th. A team from. Double Adobe and one "from
Bowie also competed for the county championship honors.
The �E'ront1er meal planning team 'won. Irhey then gave their
demonstration at the 4-H Club Week in 'I'uc son in June.
There they won second place. Mrs. Alma �lliott, club lead­
er, took the girls to Tucson for club week.
The four best meal planning club posters were sent to
the county and state fairs. At the latter they won 2nd
prize for the best exhibit of meal planning posters.
The girls :planned to give tlieir-demonstration at the
county fair but Emma was unable to come.
$lt\TENTH ANNUAL OOCHISE OOUNTY J'AIR
DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Class 5-Amateur Furniture Making
All entries must be recei-ved; by Sep�mber 27th. 1$2'1.
_tries will be l'Ieceived at the Domestte Science l3uilding' at the
Fair Gto�d$ ,Saturday, .September 24th and �GDc;tay. September 26th,
192'1.
AU articles must hav� been made in Cochise county .and entered in
maker's QaDle.
Lot la--Bome.made interior furniture, $10.00 cash, first prize;
('.), second priZe.
Lot Ib-Home-made porCh furniture, (.) first priZe; (.) second
priZe.
MERCHANTS' PBIZES
It()t la-8econd pme, 1 box stationery, $3�00� Ferguson Drug 00.
Lot Ib-Pirst priZe. $5.00; in .. Merchandise. 'Phelps Dodge Mercantile
Co.;, second prize, 1 p� ladies' Silt Hose, Ben Greenberg.
CU$S ...B
Second Sewing Project
Lot 2 tst
(a)·-Princess sUp ...•.....••........._ __ _ _ _ $1.00
(b)--ovetband patch, _.............................................. 1�00.
(C)-BUtto®ole _ _ _ l.OO
(cl).....oa.rment darn _ ,.. I·�OO,
(e)-Wash dress; set-in sleeves : w 2.00
(f)-SWeepstakes, best eXhibition one person, entire
project �_ _ _ _ __ 2.00
lIEn P�G PROJECT'
LOt 3 1st, 2nd
(a).....;:Best coni bread (s� mUffins) _ $1.50 $ .50
(b)-Best loaf' whole w�eat bread __ _ _ 1.50 .50
(c) Best meal planning poster _._... 1.00 .50
Tbe OocbiSe 'County GirlS' 4..H club demo�tration team which
� i cQmpeted With teaiDlS, from other counties of the state at the 4-H Club
i' Week held in Tucson June 14..16, 1927, won the second place in the
contest. Tlli$ team, Ethel �oge:rs. and EmJna, .Stoner of Frontier, will -
give tJlek demonstra.tion" "Table ,Setting and 'rable Service," each daY
of the Fair at 3 :33 p. Pl. in the sm.all house where the home department
exhibit is dIsPlayed.
MERCHANTS PRIZES--CLASS 1
Lot 1, Reconstructed: G-.nent-l Pyrex Dish-Douglas Hardware oe,
Lot 2:, Ohildren's department. under 14 years-$3.00 cash-Palomar
JlotiJ. .
Lot .3, Old ladies over. ,0. year,s--$5.00 Hat----:lda B. Lawrenee�
Lot 4&,. Qu1lts--.l ladies' Bouse Dress-The Bazaar.
Lot 4b,. Appleque 'QUUti-l-2.-pound- can S. &. w.� . Coffee--W. A. Bates.
Lot 5b, White Embroidered Lunch Set-$2.50 in Cosmetics-Qadsden
Beauty Shop•
.
Lot 5c, Tablecloth-$6.50 Automobile Refrigerator-Posten�Artbur
Hardware Co.
'Lot 5a, Princess SHp-I Oec;lar Chest-H. O. Schwantes.
Lot 5k, Ted:dy-I-2 pound can Ghirardelli�s. (lround Chocolate-
Jordan Groeel'Y.·
.
Lot 5f.� Nightgown-to pounds Sugar..;.,S�yside Grocery.
Lot 6b, Colored Embroidered Lunch Set-$2.50 in Trade-Hosiery Shop.
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2nd
$ .50
.50
.50
.50
.50
co
M
McNeal (J'rontler) sm,'lMARY ARIZ0N:A ]30YS' AND GIRLS' CLUB WORK
Leader .. Mrs. A.. M. Elliott i.aEAL PLANlHlm
,
f
CluB �l'ld Nome No. different No. peo!lle Cost of food Value of Time spent . Report' storydicl:ct; ·ool'vcd £lcrved_ l?rep[J,Nd food -
Opal' I. Wee' 13 81 9.26 11.50 7es fes
Phyllis Stoner 28 141 15.83 13.18 yes res
Bmma Stoner 2'1 66 15.92 7 hrs� yes ,es-
56 min.
Ethel Roge�. 18 180 6.93 14.00 17:55 yes yes
10••phlne Peooolo 13 '10 9.72 20.85 11:30 yes res
Illen Bogers 19 107 '1.56 37.85 15.85 )'88 1ea
;.
L1111an Ruc8stle 19 '15 9.'14, 24.35 12:30 yes ves
.
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3- - FOODS
A - Hm.:E CANNING
.
The women of Double Adobe community requested 8
demonstration of canning meats and poultry. This
Vias given in November. 23 women attended. Keep­
ing fresh meat is quite a �roblem here in summer so
if they can can meats in winter it will be a decid­
ed advantage for them.
4 - HGri1E FUTINISHINGS
A--- nAG RUG making demonstrations .we re given in Double
Adobe, Mcneal, Front;1er, T/Jhi t ewa ter, Pomerene,
Stewa�t cOTIMunitles. 27 rugs were begun. Other
women who were present at the meeting practiced
braiding, hooking and sewing rugs on the machine.
They plan to make some at home. In this demonstrntion
t.he Agent discussed color combinations and designs for
rugs.
B - TYE DYEING A�ID BATIK
Demonstrations were given in Dragoon and Double Adobe.
The Agent w�s unable to attned the latter meeting
because of illness but one woman who had done some or
that kind of work acted as leader and they reported
and interesting meeting.
Mrs. Gutherie, Whitewater, brought some muslin window
drapes to one meeting and they were tied ready to dip
,/"_
into the dye. She finished them at home.
C _ CLOTHES CLOSET EQUIPMENT
There is a scaroity of clothes closets in the houses
in this coun�ryand often clothing is scattered about
the house instead of being carefully hung up and well
cared for. Becuase of this the Agent prepared an ex­
hibit of clothes closet equipment for the County Fair
and used it for demonstratlofis in �illcox, Stewart,
Pomerene, Whi tevmter, McNeal. This consists of home
made shoe and dress and laundry bags and containers,
hat .stsnds and hat bags, commercial shoe racks, clothes
hObks etc.
For the County Fair the Agent asked Mrs. Boss of Double
Adobe school if she would have her,manual training
clas-s make a home mRde wardrobe. This was done and it
rec�ived a cash prize of �lO.OO for being the best
piece of home ma.de furniture entered. A wardrobe similar
to this was made later by the Willcox High school class
and used in a demonstration given before the Ylomans'
Club. These cost about $11;00 and could have been made
cheaper. r,�ethods of making chae pe r ones we re discussed
by the Aeent with women who visited the exhibit at the
County ]'air and with the Willcox women.
The stock bill for the wardrobe made by Lee Cook,
Double Adobe is on page 21.
!.Trs. Carnahan, Stewart community, asked the Agent for
the plans of the closet. She intends to have her sons
make a similar closet for her.
D - Twelve crystalline l8mp shades and one telephone screen
'were made in Tombstone by the women.
20
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STOCK BILL
for
C LOT H E S C LOS E T
No. Width Length Thickness Use Price
doors
54 4't 84" 5_8ft �ides_t back 6.90
facing
8 4" 84't 1" cleats 1.24
1 18tt 72ft 1ft shelves .81
1 13ft 12" 1" shelves 1.17
i10.12
Hardware 1.70
Total $11.82
By
Lee Cook - Double Adobe
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5 C01N.i£lfIENT I\TfCHENS
A - CONVENIENT KITCI-lli:t'f E��UIPI':1:HT demonstrations were given
in Stewart, Dragoon, Pomerene. 2- women have purchased
vegetable graters and slicers and say that they save
mucl.! time and labor.
B - Urs. rJarren Jones and I\,:rs. calmes report rep,rranr;ement
of food �nd equipment in kitchens as a result of sugbes­
tions given by the �!Eent in September. Hrs. Jones
expects to do more fixing up later in the winter when
time permits. Mrs. Solmes ha s a very we Ll, equipped
kitchen now.
.
6 - GA.RI.::ElTT VA-KING (4-H Clubs)
A - Bowie
20 completions hp-ve been �9de in the first and second
projects this year.
A good Achievement progrem wa s held llay 2nd and anothe r
September 17th. 2: demonstration teams we re trained for
eAch Achievement. In May the t�am representing Bowie
competed vii th other teams of the county at Double Adobe.
Since that meant A drive of 180 milSs for the round
trip we felt that it showed considerable interest in
their club wor-k, l'he girls kept a book of c Ltpptnr;s from
the weekly paper which are reports of the acti�ities of
the clubs. These articles were written for the paper by
the club reporter. A oopy of this booklet is found on
page 30.
llrs. TIood, club leader, Charlotte Rood, Anne Lee Croom
and Eileen Sevey represented their club at 4-H club
week at Tucson in June.
On pages 25 and 26 are the re?orts of club work done in
Bowie during the past year.
B - nouble Adobe
Miss 1Treda Hundell was club leader for a
girls who completed the project r.:ay 4th.
exceptionally good exhibit of work done.
tion tepms competed for honors.
group of 10
They had an
Two demonstra-
rTrs • Boss, Ellen Boss, Je8nettel:1ne; and I.'�8_rie Hoover
att.ended 4-H club week in Tucson in June.
A 2nd project club worked during the summer wi th r,'�rs.
Boss as their leader. ? eir1s completed. Another 1st
project club Rnd a Girls Own Room club have been organ­
ized and vlill complete in t:ay.
Reports of club work completed will be found on pGges
28 and 29.
C - J:!""rontier
A first project club has been org8nized here and will be
completed in r:ay.
1 •
If.. f� ..
These clubs which are' organized in the fall and completed
in the spring are not visi�ed by the Agent After December
but ass,istance 1s given' them by correspondence. This
takes a; good' b.it of the Agent's time but there seems to
b� no other way·to manage when the Agent·must be ina
another coun:ty�
.. • •
t
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- CLUB CAMP
Last spring the Agent talked with club leaders in both
Cochise and Pinal counties and all were in favor of hold­
ing a club camp in August. Plans were !:lade before the
Agent left for her summer vacation. Several leaders
decided that they could not afford it and it had to be
given up. However all or the Le aders told the .Agent they
thought it would'h3ve been very helpful to them and hoped
to have one later. The fol.lowing program had been prepared
for the c?-rnp •.
.... D
Tues. A.lI.
Tues. P.M.
Evening
Wed. A.M.
Wed. P.B.
Evening
?:oo hlorning exercises
7:30 Breakfast
8: 15 Music appr-e c Letton
8:40 Club organization
Demonstration
Round table discussion.
11:00 Club spirit
12:00 Lunch.
1 :00 �/�usic appreciation
1:30 The Club Program
Demonstration
Discussion
3:00 The Club Girl's Health
Shoes, clothing.
3:45 Recreation
Games and swimming.
6:00 Dinner
Club songs led by Freda Rundell,
Story telling - Stories Club members should know.
7:00 Morning exercises
7:30 Breakfast
8:15 tiusic appreciation
8:40 The C1ub Program
11:00 Demonstration on how to reAd directions
12:00 Lunch.
1:00 1�sic appreciation
1:20 Conducting a meeting
2:20 Keeping records
3:00 The Club Girl's Health
Healthful amusement,
3:45 Recreation
Games and swilnming
6:00 Dinner.
Club songs led by Freda Rundell
Thurs. A.M. 7:00 Morning exercises
7:30 Breakfast
8:15 Music appreciation
8:40 Achievement program
10:20 Final reports
12:00 Lunch.
Thurs. P.H.
Evening
Friday
1:00 t�sic appreciation
1:30 Publicity
1:50 Training judging teams
Training demonstration teams
Home DemonstrAtion teams.
3:45 l1ecreation
GBmes, swimning and hiking
6:00 Dinner
1'�sic apprediation contest
All day trip·through park on horses.
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2SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION
AGENT'S ANNUAL REPORT.
The annual report should be a review, analysis, interpretation, and p'r��n�tion to the people of
the county, the State, and the Nation of the sum total of the ext�nsIOn activities !1l each county �or. the
year and the results obtained by the county extension agent assisted by the subject-matter specialists.
The making of such a report is of great value to the county extension agent an4 tlie people of the county
in showing the_progress made durmg the year as a basis for future p�ans.. It IS of.V1ta� concern also .to
the State and 'Nation as a measure of rural progress and -8. basis for intelligent legislation and financial
support.
Separate statistical and narrative reports ere desired from each county extension agent in charge of
a line of work, such as county agent, home demonstration agent, boys' and girls' club agc!lt, and negro
agent. Where an assistant agent has been employed a part or all of the year, al!port on 'his or per work
sliould he included with the report of the leader in charge of that line of 'Work. Where an agent m charge
of a line of work has quit the service during the year, the information contained in his or her report
should be incorporated in the annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report yearl and the
latter report so marked. Where two or more extension agents are employed in a county, each m charge
of a line of work, care should be exercised to avoid includtng the same data in the 8tatistical report of more
than one agefll;t.
At le:a,st four copies of the annual report should be made: One copy for the county officials, one copyfor the agent's files, one copy for the State extension office, and one copy for the Extension Service,
United Sta�es Department of Agriculture. The report to the Wa8hington office should be sent through tAe
State eziensiot: offiCe.
NARRATIVE SUllMARY.
The n&lTative report should be a statement in orderly fashion and arranged under appropriate
subheadings, of the work done, methods used, and results obtained under each project, as well as of the
�eneral work accomplished. Every statement should be cleat-cut, concise, forceful, and, where �
SIble, reenforced with ample data from the statistical summary. In the preparation of the part of the
report relative to each project, the results reported in the statistical summary for theproject should
be analyzed, conclusions drawn and recommendations made. The report may well be illustrated with
photographs, maps, diagrams, blue prints, or copies of charts and other forms used in demonstration
work. Flill credit should be given to all cooperating agencies.
.
The lines should be single-spaced, with
double spa.<!8 between the paragraphs, and reasonably good margins left. The pages should be numbered
m consecutive order.
The following outline is suggestive of how the narrative report may be clearly and systematically
presented:
SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT.
I. Cover and title page.
II. Table of contents.
In. Status of county extension organization.
(1) . Form of organization-changes and development.
(2) Function of.l?cal.peopl?, co�ttees, or project leaders in developing the program of work.(3) General policies, Including relatlonshlps to other organizations.
IV. Program of work, goals established, methods employed and results achieved
(1) Factors considered and methods used in dete�ng program of w�rk
(2) Project activities and results.
•
(a) Soils
)
(b) Farm crops
Horticulture
(C){Home gardens (including diseases and insects).Beautification of home grounds .
(d) Forestry
(e) Rodents; predatory animals, and birds.
(f) Animal
hUSbandrY)(9) Dairy husbandry{Home dairy (including diseases and insects).(h){Poultry husbandryH me poultry
,.....1.
38UOOJ:STIVJC OUTLI:D or ANNUAL NARRATIVE UPORT-Continued. .. .
IV. Program of work, etc.-Continued.
(2) Project activities and result..-Continued.
(a1{Rural engineering.engineerinl-bome.
CJ1{Agricultural economics, Including farm managemcnt and marketing.Dome markcting.
(i) Foods.
(I) Nutrition.
(a) Clothing.
(n) Home management.
(0) House furnishings.
(p) Home bealth and aanltaUoD.
(9) Community activUJea.
(r) Miscellaneou8.
V. Outlook and recommendation8,Includini �ve program of "'ork for ned year.
VI. SUIIlIDaI'Y of activities and accompliahmeow, preferably of one or two typemt.1eD paget only, placed .� tbe beglnnlnl
or end of t.be DAn'ative report.
STATlSnCAL SID'll.UT.
To supplement the narrative part of the report, and in order that comparable State and National
summaries may be made, it is necessary to include a statist.ical summary of the work in each county.
The following form has been prepared to insure uniformity of J'Elporting. In addition to the �cstions
asked under each subdivision of the report, space is provided to add further data if desired. The
statistical summary will grow naturally out of the field and office records.
DEn!\TnONS or TERKS USED IN' TIllS REPORT.
1. A PROGRAM or WOK is • dcfinitely ouWDed pIaa for utenalon work.
2. A PROJECT is • definite, Byau-matic, organized'plan for canylng ou� eolDe PbaIte of tbe edenalon program of 'Work,
providing for wba\ is to be done, bow much. when, where, bow, and by- wham.
3. MI8CELLANE017S WORe Includes work which bu DOt yet become a rquIar pui of the program of work-work other
than projed work.
.. A COIIIIUNlTT, for tbe purpoeea of this n-port, may be anyone of the 8everal unIt.a Into wbleh the eountyl.e diYlded
for purpoaea of conducting organized ext.a8oo work.
6. A PBorBCT LEADER OR LOCAL LEADER 18 a penon. eelecied because of bla or her 8p«iallntereat and fitneaa, who functiona
as a leader in advancing some phaae of the local program of extension wwk.
6. A DZMONSTRATION is an example designed to.bow the practical appUcaUon of an establlahed fact. DemonaUationa
.
as contemplated in this report are of two kiDda, method demowstratioD.8 aod reeul\ demonatrationa.
A tndIaod demonatration i8 • demonstration ct1"en by an extension worker or other trained leader to a group for tbe
purpose of showing them how to ca.ny ou& a practice. Synonym: Lecture demonatration. Examples: Demon­
strations of canning, mixing of spray materials, and culling of poultry.
A ruuU demonstration is � demonstration earried on by a farmer, farm woman, boy, or girl under the direction of
the extenaion service, involving a subet.aotial period of time, reeords of ftIIUlta, and compariaona. Examples:
Child-feeding, corn-culture, and orchard-ma.nagement demonstrationa.
7. A DZMONSTRATOR is. farmer, farm woman, boy, or girl wbo, under tbe cii.recUoD of the edension aervice, eonducts a
result demonstration.
8. MBI("B8 COIIPLETlKG should include thoee who have 88t1sfac�rily finished the work ouWned for tbe curren� year.
9. A DEMONSTRATION IlEBTlNG is a meeting held to p1"e a metbod demoDBtratioo 01' to &tari,1nspec�, or further a result
demonstration.
10. A TBAINING MEETING is a meeting a� which project leaders or local leaders are trained to carry 011 exteDsion activities
in their respective communities.
11. Ax ornCB CALL OR TEL&PBON. CALL is a visit or call by a farmer or otber pet"8On eeeking agricultural or home economics
information, as a result of which some definite assistance or information is liven.
12. A I'ABII VISIT is a call at a farm by tbe agent at which some definite Information I.e given or concrete plan of work
outlined, or some valuable information obtained from the farmer regarding Ilia wort, or the better practice prevail­
ing in his neigbborhood.
13. A BOIOI VISIT is a call at • home by the agent at which some definite information Is Kiven or concrete plan of work
outlined, or some valuable information obtained from the farm woman rega.rdins ber work, or the better practice
prevailing in ber neighborbood.
14. DAYS Dr ornc. should include time spent by the county agent In his office, at county agent conferences, and any other
work directly related to office administration.
16. DAT8IM' nZLD should include all daY8 spent on official duty other than �oee spen� in office.
16. LBTnaa WBI'r1'BM' should include all single letters on official business. .._....
4DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THIS REPOR1'-Continued.
17. A FARMERS' INSTITUTE is one of a series of meetings of one to two days' duration, arranged by a central State larmen'
institute agency, at which agricultural and home-economics problems are discussed, usually by outside speaken
employed for the purpose.
18. AN EXTENSION OR MOVABLE SCHOOL is an itinerant school usually of two to six days' duration where practical but
systematic instruction is given to persons not resident at the college. AN EXTENSION SHORT COUR81i1 differs from
an extension schoolin that it is usually held at the college or other educational institution and usuaUy for a longer
period of time, but not exceeding two weeks.
19. RECORDS consist of definite information filed in the county office that will enable the agent to verily the data on
extension work included in this report.
20. FARM OR HOME PRACTICE ADOPTED is a new or improved practice adopted on a farm or in a home during the year as a
result of extension teaching. Examples: Spraying of potatoes for disease, canning of fruits and vegetables, use
of balanced rations, and hat making.
GENERAL ACTIVITIES.
Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
If an assistant, agent has been employed during the year, include his or her work with that 01 the 8,ent.
1. List below the names, titles, and periods of service or:the county extension agents whose work is included in this 1
report.
��-�-- �_�.tkmdlfi�;-';';ib8-o'�;;;-ih"'_J
2. Number of communities in county where extension work should be conducted. _
3. Number of above communities in which the extension program has been cooperatively worked out
by extension agents and peopl, concerned _
4. Number of voluntary county, community, or local leaders actively engaged in forwarding the
extension program with- �
(a) Juniors _
(b) Adults J _
o. Number of clubs carrying on extension work:
(a) Junior -------_ -----9 _
(b) Adult _ 1_
---.d�- 2
.u:«:
3
4
--J-'_
------�-
s
6. Membership in above clubs:
(a) Boys 1 .. .
(b) Girls 1 _
7. Number of club members completing:
(a) Boys 2 •• _
(b) Girls 2 _
6
.ss.:
(c) Men _
(d) Women ----------- _____zQ_
7
____!l_5__
\c) Men _
(d) Women · _ _ __:IlL
8. Number of members in junior club work for four or more years: 8
(a) Boys -----------------------------------__
(b): ',Girls· ;- ------ _
I Report the total aumber of different boys or girls .enrolled in club work. This total should equal the sum 01 &he proJec& enrollments reported on pageII
8 to 31, le� any dupUcations due to the same boy or girl c,urying on two or more subject-matter line.'1 of work.
Ilnclude those boys and girls enrolled in club work as reported under 6 (a) and 6 (b) who have finished the work 0Ddertaken or such portion 01 It as It was
planned to finish during the report yeu. ,. _ _ . 8-61..
-'
O&.UAL ACTIvITI&a-ContiDued.
t. Number of junior teams tralnoo{(G) Judgin«.
• __ • ._._•• .___________
-_-;;J 0(6 DemonslraUon___________________ �
10. Number entering eollege thla year who bYe been club memben�.{)�)--__--- 1_____ 10
11. Total Dumber of farm visits' made in condurling utenslon worL- • ••. __. • 11
12. Number of different f&r1D8 visited _
13. Total number of home I visits made in conducting extension worlt__ • _
14. Number of different homes vlsited . _
16. Number of calla I relating to extension work... {(CI)
Office • _
-------.
(6 Telephone _
16. Number of day. agent apent In office. _ -----------------
17. Number of days agent spent In field • _
18. Number of individual letten writtenu-. _
{(G)
C • Ilcy �ra.t:tZ...
19. Number of faira at which extension exhibit.. went madL- _
(b Count1 _
____ .________ 12
_1.5...!l--- 13
_ 1._�_�_ 14
_�_J } 15__l_l.__ ._
__5..9& 16
__9.'_kL 17.• 5 '1"'�
-.,.�-�- J\�IOu s:
__L } 19___l----
'-
•
_,__ {(CI)
Number _ eo}20. Training meetings I held for Ioeal Ieadera.; 20(b Leaden In attendanee.._ _ eo_ .
_h_.L __}.liz_f'..'--- 2121. Method and result demonstration meetinp I held (do Dot Include {(CI)
Number ----------
meetings reported in number 20). ----.... (b Attendance _
____ {(CI)
Number ._
22. Fann�t �tu�lhel� ____
(b Atteodance _
{(CI)
Number ____
-
(b AtteGdance _
23. Extension schools I and abort counea he1.....d _
24. Junior club encampment. held:
(CI) Number . ------------
(b) Attendance by club memben>-.. _ __{(1) no,..(2 GiN.____.
(c) Total attendance. _
:----} 22
_ -=} 23
24
{(CI)
Nwnbet- '
}25. Other extension meetings attended and DO' prniouaIy reported.._____ 25(b Attendance --
J-I6tn.r:rC�{!�, "�t/�'W"� 17I�/�_!__.
26. Number of meetings at which were abown t(b) Motion pictUre8______ -} 26(c Chart. __1.f}_
(Use space below to Include other Important data.]
......1..I Do not eooot tbe same visit as both • farm visit and • bome nstL
I See de8Ditioo 00 pace 3.
6PROGRAM SUMMARY
List below information on each project of the program of work for the year. Il an assistant agent baa been
employed during the year, include his or her time with that of the agent. This paee shoald Dot be ailed oat .DtO the
questioDs 'On the following pages have been answered.
Number Number D.,..of com- of 10<'81 Dttr- q�nlmunltlee leaders lJ)eclallati devoted 10Title of project. partie!· ....Ulll·· belped. project&patlnl.1
(0) (b) (c) (l)
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
aR
[Illustrative eDiry.] Poultry 8 7 t 14
27. Soils (page 7) r_- _
--
28. Farm crops (pages 8, 9, 10, 11) _
29 {Horticulture (page 12)-home gardens (page 27) ---------------------- }. Beautification of home grounds (page 26) ------------ ----------- ----------- ------------
30. Forestry (page 13) _
31. Rodents, �redatory animals, and birds (page 13) _
32. Animal husbandry (pages 14, 15, columns b, e, d, f)------------------------------ � _
33. Dairy husbandry (pages 14, 15, column a)-home dairy (page 29) _
34. Poultry husbandry (pages 14, 15, column e)-hom� poultry (page 28} _
35. {Rural eagtneering (page 16) -----------------------------------------------------}r l engineering-ehome (page 26) _ _
,
36. Agricul!nral economics (pages 17,_18)-home marketing (paa:e 30) _
r:
37 - Foods.
(a) Food Preservation ••• • •
39 - Clothing
(a) Garment Making (4-H Club) • • 3 611' 3 37
40 - Home Management
(a) Convenient Kitchens. • • • • 2 2 0 3
41=-'- House Furnishings • • • • • • • • • 7 7 0 15 !
7'ARM-DEMONSTRATION WORK.
SOILS.'
Report only this Year', extension activities and result. that are supported by records.
4a. Number of method demonstratlona given.. fSee de6nition 6, page 3.} _
46. Number of result demonstrations started or under way. (Soe definition 8, page 3.) _
47. Number of result demonstrations completed or earried througb the 1ear_--�-_--------
48. Number of acree Involved In thcao completed demonstratlons _
49. Number of farms adopting Improved pradicee lD the use of commercial fertilbcr tbls year _
_____________ 45
_ __ • __._____ 46
• __ .. 47
48
60. Tons involved In preceding question _
__ ••••• ._ 4�
60
53. Tons ollime or limestone 80 used .
_ __.___________ Sl
_ .. Sl
____________ 53
51. Number of farms taking better care of farm manW'e8 this year._. . - _
S2. Number of farms using lime or limCBtone for the fint time _
M. Number of farma plowing under eover or other green manure crops for the tint time_______________ _ 5..
55. Acres of cover and green manure erope 80 plowed under_____ M
56. Total number of dilJ'erent farms adopting fmprond practicce, relative to the eon. work reported on 66
this page. lInclude questions 47, 49, 6� U. aDd M Ie. duplicationa.) --------------- --------
[Use 'Pace below to lDdude other Important data rel&Ung to solls.]
---------- -----------------------
----------------------------_.----------
-----.-------- --------------------------------------
-----------------------------_._---
-----------------
-------------------------------
------------------ ------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------
----------------
._-----------------------------
------------------------------ - -
--- ._-------------_._----
---------------------------
---.----------------
----------,--------------------------------------------------------------
8CEREALS.1
Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
Item
Corn.
(d)
Rye.
(e)
Barley.
(a) (b)
Wbeat.
(c)
Oats.
OLVJ..•
57. Number of method demonstrations given -__ 57
58. Number of adult result demonstrations 68
started or under way _
59� Number of adult result demonstrations 59
completed or carried through the year _
60. Acres involved in these completed dem- 60
onstrations _
61. Inereased yield per acre on demonstra- 61
tions' bu. bu. bu. bu. ------bu. bu.
62. Number of junior clubs 3 62
63. Number ofmembers enrolled. {;:� :::..� ::::::::::::::: :=��:=:: :��=:::::::: :::::==:=:: :::::=:::::::: ::::::::=:=::} 63
64. Number of members com-
{(a) Boys : }pleting 4______ 64(b Girls _
66. Number of acres grown by junior club 65
members completing . _
66. Total yield of cereals grown by junior 66
club members bu. - bu. bu. -----bu. bu. - bu,
67. Number of farms planting improved seed 67
for the first time
, _
68. Number of farms practicing seed selec-. 68
tion for the first time .. _
69. Number of farms treating seed grain for 69
smut for the first time . _
70. Total number of different farms adopting 70
improved practices relative to the ce- •
real work reported on this page _
[Use space below to include other im­
portant data relating to cereals.]
1 Report fall-sown crops the year they are harvested. -. .... '.
j Indicate crop by name.
'
• States wbich do not organize clubs on 8 project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completioD.
fInclude those who have finished the work undertaken, or such portion of it as it was planned to flnish during the report year
9LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS.
Report only tbl. year'. extension adlvltl-:a and resultl that are .uppol1ed by recorda.
Item.
(I)
Crt,...,.
....
(I)
no.. (red.
aJ.t.tU. wbJ..,
--------------------------------�---------I--------i--------I--------I--------I--------I---
71. Number of method demonatraUon. giveD...I •. _ •••••__ .___ __...... _.. . •••._ •.••_._._.____ .•.• ._ •.
72. Number of adult reeult demonatratlona
8tarted or under ....y-----------_. 1....------.-- •• •• a_a•• •• •
13. Number of adult result demonatraUolll
completed or carried through the
year 1 1 ----------.- ._------- - .--------. ----•.- •. -----1
1.. Acree Involved In theee completed
demonatratioDl - -----10·----·- .------,- -----r-.---- ._-----
15. Increased yield I per acre OD demon- _o. bu. f-._bu. 75
8trationa __ a too. tona a too. . tona . toOl. _._tona
16. Number of J ..mIor elube • •. _
17. Number of memberaenroDed.{(G) &1"-,
-_.....---- .----...-----
-----} 77(6 Cirla... ----,- .......--- ....-.. --- ..1------ . .
18. Number of members com-
{(G) &11-- .----1-------.
------. -. -----1 ----I} 78pleting_ _ •(b GlrI.__ ___ 1. •••-_.--- ----- • .1_-- -1
----------- ---_._.+-------- -------- -----.
(t)
8__
....
71
72
73
74
76
19. Number of acree grown by JunIor club 70
members completing _ _ . • •. + •
SO. Total yield I of uope II'OWD by junior bu. bu. 80
club memben. . __ tou ton. toD8 _ tona tona __toOl
81. Number of (arma planting Improved.
eeed for the fin� time e.
82. Number of farma practicing 8eed .elec­
tion for the fir&� time.
83. Number of fanna looculatingfor theee
crope for the firs& time
84. Total Dumber of difJ'erent fanna adopt­
iog improved pract.icee relative to the
le�umea and forage erope reported on
this page. ----- . 1. 1- +- 1-- • 1
81
----1·----- ---1-------1--------- ·-----1
82
-----1-------- ·-----I�---·I_-----t------I
83
----1-------·-·--- ------1-----1------1------1
[Use space below to Include other im­
portant data relating to legumes and
forage crops.]
----------------.--------.----. -----1-----------�·------I-----I-·------ ---
------------------------ -----1--------- ------t------ ---------- -----
------------,----------- ----- ...------- -------1------ ..--------- -----1
-,--------------------.- -----11-------1------1-----1---------- -----1
---------,-.------------- -----1--------- ------ -----I-.---------_._-
------------------I-----If-------- --.-----t-----+------------- -----
---------------------- ------..------------- -----1----------1------1
1 Indicate whether yield Is buabels 01 seed 01' tons 01 cured rarap.
• Slates which do not Griani&e clubs on a projed basis should DCJ& ft'POI't GO th1a questlon but abould repart .. earoDment and comp1eUoo.
10
LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS-Continued.
Report only this year's extension activitie� and results that are supported by records.
(I) (l)
Pastoree.
(fII)
Ot.ber.·
----------
73
Item.
(g) (1&)
Velvet beans. Field beans. Peanuts.
71. Number 'of method demonstrations given, 71
72. Number of adult result demonstrations 72
started or under way �-'----- ---------------
73. Number of adult result demonstrations
completed or carried through the year _
74. Acres involved in these completed dem- 74
onstrations _
75. Increased yield 2 per acre on demonstra- oM_oM_bu. .
tions OM_oM_tons bu. bu. tons
___ oM_oM_bu.
X X X tons
75
76. Number of junior clubs 3 • OM_MOM_MO. 76
77. Number of members enroned_{(a) Boys
--------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
------;---;----} 77b Girls, "" _
78. N;f.r:g.�.-��--��-{;:; :::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::=::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::==-�:} 78
79. Number of acres grown by junior club 79
members completing _
80. Total yield 2 of crops grown by junior __ Moo_oM_bu.
, club members MOO_Moo_tons bu. bu. tons
__oM_MoM_bu.
X X X tons
80
81. Number of, .farms planting improved 81
seed for the first time _
82. Number of farms practicing seed selec- 82
tion for the :first time --------------- --------------- --------------- 1- _
83. Number of farms inoculating for these 83
crops for the first time _
84. Total number of different farms adopt­
ing improved practices relative to the
legumes and forage crops reported on
this page ' _
[Use space below to include other impor­
tant data relating to legumes and for­
age crops.]
84
------_.:.._------.,.-------------------------------------------- --------�------
--------------- -------_ ... _----- ----------- -------------- ---------------
---_ ... _- ...---------------------------------------------------- --------j------
--------------- ------------- ... _ ------------- -------------- ---------------
-----------------,------------------.------------------------- -------_ ...------ --------------- --------------- ------------- --------------- ---------------
-------""'---------------------- ..._---------------------------- --------------- --------.:------ --------------- ------------
------------�-----------------------------------------'------ --------------- --------------- -------- ..------ -----------
1 Indicate crop by name.
I Indicate whether yield is, bushels of seed or tons of cured forage.
a States Whicb do not organize clubs on a proj�t b�is,sh��� �t repo� ,��_� q�es,tion ,b�t should report on enrollment and completion.
11
POTATOES, COTTON, TOBACCO, AND OTHER SPECIAL CROPS.
Report only thl. year'. extension adhitlce and reault. that are IlUpported by rerordL
(.) (l) (t) (�
J"-m. Irish s.._
pota� �
Cotton. TobtMxo
.
85. Number of method demonstrations given . . _-...._ ........ .- ........... .. ........... ..
86. Number of adult reeult demonstration. ItartA!d or
under way ...••• • __•..• _ .•••__• __ .
87. Number of adult reeult demonstrations comp�ed or
carried through the ye&I' • __
88. Acres Involved In theee completed demonatratiooa._
.....--------11--------------·1----------1--------------1---
89. Increased yield per acre on demonstraUoDa__ .. _ •._ .• _.bu. .....__bu. _. __Jbe.t JiM&.
90. Number of Junior elube 1 1
{Co) BorL_91. Number of membera enrollocL___ (b Girla..
{Co) 80,.-.02. Number of members completing work-•• (b Cirla...
93. Number of acres groW'D by Junior club memben fOlD-
pleting , _
M. Total yield of erope grown by Junior club memberL_
95. Number of farma planUng lmproved eeed for the
first. time----- 1
96. Number of farms practicing aced eeleeUoD for the
first. time . 1
97. Number of farms treaUng aced for dlaeue for the
firattime . __
98. Number of farma apraying or dusting for cn.e....
and insecta for the first. Ume....__·_. 1
99. Total number of diJJerent farms adoptinglmprond
practices relative to potatoes, cotton, tobaeco. aDd
other special crope reported OD thla pap__..
[Use space below to include other lmportani data
relating to potatoea, cotton, tobacco, and other
special crops.]
,... .
85
86
81
88
89
90
• .bu, ••_ ••_••bu, __ --'be.t • __Jbe.
93
94
95
96
91
-- -- ....--.----- -----1
98
• .- •••• _... .._---- -- e •••_. ._. _
99
.
_� • ._. __ • __._.__ _ •• - 0 e. • .__ _ _
________________________ ._ ._--- .0 e. _. • •.. •
---------.---------------- -------.. ·_-------1------1-------- ------
------.-------------------01----------. ·--------1------1------·------ ·-----1
-----_0_---_·_------------1----·-----_·· ---.------. 1. ••••----
---------------------------. --------.-- .----0---·1-----1-------·-·---- -------
-----------------------1--.-----. ------·-1-----1---------- -----.
------------------------------------------- -------------- ... _------------ ------ -------------- ------_.
I Indicate erop by Dame.
I Report yield ofCOlton In poouds 01 � cotton.
• States which do DOC orpniJe dube 01' poopa on • project .,..1boaIcl DOl repan OD thia quesdoa but abaaId nopart _ emollmea& and oomplecioa,.
.._.....
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HORTICULTURE.
Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
(a) (c) (cI)
Market
gardenin"
truck aDd
C8DDID' c:rop&
C/)
102
(b) (I>
Beautlfte.UOD
01 bome
JrouDdI.
, Item.
Tree fruits. Bush aDdsmall fruita. Grapes.
Home
,ardeoa.
1()0. Numberof method demonstrations given, 1 ()()
101. Number of adult result demonstrations 101
started or under way • _
102. Number ,of adult result demonstrations
completed or carried through the
year --------------------------:----------------
--------------- 1 --------------- --------------
103. Acres involved in. these completed
demonstrations______________________________ X X X
103
XXX
104. Increased yield per acre on demon- 1M
strations ---- "' . bu. qts. lbs, eo_eo_bu. X X X X X X
105. Number of junior clubs' 1____________________ lOS
100. Numberefmemberaenrolled c:; :�:: :::::::=:::::: :::::=::::: ::=::::=:=:: :::::=:::::::: -::::=:=:==::== } 106
107. N��g �.� _�����_����_G:: !:::: ::=::::::::::: ::::=::::: :::::::::::=:: ::=::::=:::= ::=:=:::::=: :=::=:= } 107
108. Number of acres grown by junior club 108
members completing -----------------�---- ---------______ X X X
109. Total yield of crops grown by junior 109
club members - .bu, - qts, lbs, eo_eo_bu. eo_eo_bu. X X X
110. Number of farms planting improved 110
.
stock or seed for the first time
_
111. Number of farms pruning for the first 111
time -' -------
_
,
112. Number of units involved in preceding 112
question �---------------------- trees ---- acres acres X X X X X X X X X
113. Number of farms spraying or otherwise 113
treating for diseases and insect pests
for the first time � , _
114. Number of units involved in preceding 114
question. '- acres -- acres acres acres X X X X X X
,
115. Number of farms adopting improved 115
practices relative to the horticultural
work reported on thil5l page . . _
[Use space' below to include other im­
portant data relating to horticulture.]
I
-----""!---------------T------------------------------;-------
--------------- -------�------ --------------- -------------- --------------- --------------
-----...---------------�------------------------------�------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ------------ --------------- ---------------
�----�----------------------------------------------..!.------- -------�------- -------------- --------------- ----------- --------------- ---------------
I
.
� �
------;------�--.--- ... - .... � _'--------------,----------------------- --------------- -------..,------- --------------- ----------- --------------- --------------
1 States which do not organiee elubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this qUe$t}Qn but, shoald report on enrollment and ,completio�.
8--6140
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FORESTRY.
Report only thl. year's erleDIIon aetlriUee and reaulta th.d are aupported by
reco�
116. Numoer of method demonstratlons glv�enL'-- _ ._ .. -_ --_..----.
_ _._._ ---
117. Number of aduU result demonstratlon..tarted or under wa,••----------·
118. Number of adult reaul' demonstration. completed or carried through the ,.ear�
._
119. Number of acree included In theee completed demonatratlonL- ••••••- ,------
_._-_.
120. Number of junior clube 1,----------
121. Number of members enrolled •••• {<a) Bo,..
------.--••.••---•••...•.
- .• - •• �-.-.- ....---.-
(b Girt. _
122. Number of members eomPleung{(O) Bo,.
..• . __._••···_····__·_ .• _.__
--.
(b Girt. • __ ._•.•_ .••.••••__- ._.__••
---_..•.... _ ...._------------------
-
- - -------_}
-_ _--_ --_._-----
_........................ -�
--I
123. Number of acres handled by junior club membtn.,__..-------·······-···-----·--···--·--
124. Number of forest or woodland plantings made tbil1e&r·····-----··-------·--···--·--···--
125. Acres Involved in p�ng question ------- .---••••••--._-----
126. Number of farml ..lsted In forest 1DAD.�Gt thll1eu_- ---_.. --_. -.-.--.-.-
127. Acres Involved In prece.lin, queetlon; ••••- .•••._-_. .--••------- -,----
128. Number of far1D8 planUn,.indbreak, tht. TN' ---.----- ------.•----...•..•..-
129. Number of far1D8 attempting to eontrol ..h1te-ploe bU.tcr ruat. for flnst Ume • _
130. Number of acres involved In preeedlng que.Uoa ••__, _
131. Total number of 'anna adopting Improved prutkft relaUve to the forestry work reported on this
page.._-- -----_._......_---_._----
['Cee apace below to include other Important data re1aUn, to foreetry.J
._---------_... _ .. _.__..._ .. - - --------------------�- -----_._._------
._--------- .. ---,--------
--------- _ ... . - ----_ .._-------- - -----------_._--------
-- .. _- .. __.. _._-- --- ._---_._-._------_._-----
.----------------.-.-..,-----�
RODENTS AND MlSCE��' INSECT AND ANDIAL PESTS.
Report only tht. year', extension acUriUea and reaulte that are aupported by recorda.
(.) t'J (c:) (4)
Ileal. BocSeota. Ot.a- arsfmal 0,... Ol.ber IDIedL....... hoppers.
132. Number of method demonstration. givea; ---- --- 132------
133. Number of result demonstrations started or under ....' -- ------- 133--
134. Number of such demonstration, completed or carried through 134
the year _ _ __ .1-.
135. Number of acres in these completed demonstrations -1-- 135
136. Total number of farms cooperatin, in control measures this year_ ------ -- 136
137. Number of acres involved in �reeedins: guestion __ - -------- --------------- ----- -- --------------- --------- -- 137
I states wbleh do Dot CJr'I&Dl&e dot. OD • pro)ed basis should Dot I'f1)Grt _ tbia .u b t should• Do �ot include work reponed UD_ "Crop" and .. Liv.&ock" be.dmp.
qu OD U ftport 0Il....umem and completloD..
IlDdicate by Dam..
115
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
14
LIVESTOCK.
Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
Item.
(b) (c)
Swine.
(d)
Sheep.
ot\rer.•
138
(a) (e)
Poultry.DrJry cattle Beef catUe.
138. Number of method demonstrations
given . _
139. Number of adult result demonstrations 139
started or under way . _
140. 'Number of adult result demonstrations 140
completed or carried through the
year _ _ . __ . _
141. Number of animals involved in these 141
completed demonstrations .. . __ .. . __ ._. __ .
142. Total profit or saving on demonstra-
tions . . _
143. Number of junior cluLs2_____________________ . _
142
143
144. Number of members enrolled{(a) Boys
--------------- --------------- .------------- .. ------------- -------------
_-_-_--__-_-_-_-_--__.l 144(b Girls . _
145. NU1��r of members com- {(a) Boys
----.---------- ---------.----- --------------- ---------.---- .-----------.-. -------------
} 145p e Ing (b Girls �__ . .. _
146. Number of animals involved in junior 146
club work completed -: . . . . _
147. Number of farms assisted in obtaining 147
purebred sires this year . . _
148. Number' of farms assisted in obtaining 148
high-grade or purebred females this
year : _
149. Number of farms culling herds or flocks 149
for the first time . _
150. Number of animals in such herds or 150
flocks � . _
151. Number of animals discarded. _
152. Number of bull; boar, ram, or stallion
circles, clubs, or associations organ-
ized during the year _
153. Number of members in preceding cir-
cles, clubs, etc _
151
152
x X X ---------------
153
X X X ---------------
154. Number of breed associations or clubs 154
organized during the year . _
155. Nu&��r o�fc�b���_��_��_�_��_��_�������_� J______________ 155
1 Indicate by name.
2 States which do not organize clubs on a proieet basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
UVESTOCX-cootiDuecL
�pon only thl. year'. emuon at1JvIUH and result. that are IUpported by recorda.
(.) (b) (t) (i) (I) oS;..1
J....
DWr-&le· »eetcatUe. 8.a.. ,....,. Paul",. ------
-
156. Number of eow-teeting &88OclaUona 1M
organized or reorganiaed during t.he XXX XXX XXX XXX XXXyear _______________________
157. Number of members In these auocla- 157
tlon. _ -----------_. XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX
158. Number of farma Dot In 88IOClaUoDl 158
testing COWl for producUon ---- XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX
159. Number of eo•• under teet by .uch 159
assoclaUona and individual farme .. XXX XXX x.�X XXX XXX
160. Number ·of farma adopting �roved
160
practices In t.he IAnitary p uctlon XXXand rare of milk thia year____________ XXX XL� XXX XXX
.
161. Number of farmen feedlnlt better-baI.. 181
anced rationa for the lint time._.___ - -------- ------- - -
162. Number of farmen rontrolUng Insect 162
peste for the first time -- - --1---
163. Number or farmen directly Inftuen� 163
to test animala for tuberculosis thia
year --_.. -_..--- XXX xxx
164. Number of larmen directJllnftuenood 164to vaccinate anlmaIa or blackleg
thla rear ---------- . ._------_. XXX L"tX XXX XXX
165. Number of larmerw direclly InftucnN'd 1M
to vaccinate nine for cholera thia
year ------ xxx XXX - . xxx X�� xxx
166. Total Dumber of different farm. adopt.- 166
lng improved practices relative to
the livestock work reported on page41
14 and 15 ---_. -
[Use space below to include other Im-
portant data relating to livestock.]
--- ---
.
_.--_ .... .. -----
--- ---_.. .. _--- - ...---------- .-----_.- ----_. ------------ ---
--------- ------- . --------.--- -------- - -------------- -------
-- --- ------ .----- ---------- --------- 1--------- ------------
---------------- --------- .._--- ----------.- --.---------- . ------ . ------------- -------
----------------- - ----------- --------- -- ------------ ----
----------------------------------- ------_ ........ _-_ ...._-- ---------- ............. __ ... ---_ ..... - ... --_ ...... -----_ .. --_- .. ----- --------------- ---------------
.lnd1cate by Dame. ........
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RURAL ENGINEERING.
Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
167. Number of method demonstrations given .. _
168. Number of result demonstrations started or under way _
169. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year :- _
170. Number of farms installing drainage systems this year _
171. Acres drained ..:.. � _
172. Number of farms installing irrigation systems this year _
178. Acres irrigated _
,174. Number of farms constructing terraces or soil dams this �ear _
175. Acres on which soil erosion was so prevented__ • ... _
176. Number of dwellings constructed this year according to plans furnished _
177. Number of dwellings remodeled this year according to plans furnished ._
178. Number of. sewage-disposal systems installed this year according to plans furnished. _
,
179. Number of water systems installed this year according to plans furnished _
180. Number of heating systems installed this year according to plans furnished _
181. Number of lighting systems installed this year according to plans furnished _
182. Number of farms on which buildings other than dwellings were constructed or remodeled this
year according to plans furnished - _
(a) Barns _
(b) Hog houses _
183. Number of buildings involved in preceding questioD.____________________ (c) Poultry houses _
(d) Silos _
(e) Other _
184. Number of farms clearing land of stumps or boulders this year _
185. Acres of land so cleared _
186. Total number of different farms adopting improved 'practices relative to the rural-engineering
work reported on this page _ _
[Use space below to include other important data relating to rural engineering.]
------------- 167
---------- 168
---------- 169
----------- 170
---------- 171
----------_ ... -- 172
------------ 173
----------- 174
--------------- 175
------------ 176
------------- 177
----------_. 178
--------- 179
------- ISO
---------- 181
182
----------
---------l------------
----3
183
-----------
------- 184
---------- 185
186
--------
----.--------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"'---------------------------------------------------
...------ -- --- --- - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - -- -- J - - ... __
8-6140
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIcs.
Report only this year's extension acUviUee And result. that &1'8 supported by record••
•ABlI IU.�.&QEllmNT.
187. Number of method demonstrations glven _ ---_--------------- 181
188
189
190
191
192
188. Number of farm-account books distributed this year _ .-------------- ---------
189. Number of farmen keeping records In such account boob throughout the year _
190. Number of farmen assisted in summarizing ADd interpreting tbelr accounta, _ _
191. Number of farmen making changes In their bwdDe81 .. result of keeping accounta _
192. Number of other farmen adopting cropping, Uvestock. or complete farmIng I,stems thi. year
according to recommendationB._________ _ _
193. Number of junior farm-lIWlagement clubs' _
194. Number of memben enrolled,__ { (a) Boys__ --------------------------------(b) GirIa _ _
193
- ---a-eel-------.1---- --
-----}-- - ---
194
{(a) BOYB_195. Number of memben completing (b GirIa __ 195
196
197
198
199
196. Number of farmen Advised relative to lcasea thia ye&r' _
197. Number of farm-management and larm-account ecboola held this year _
198. Number of farmen assisted in keeping c08t-of-production record. thIs Year _
199. Total number of different farms adopting Improved practices relative to the la.rm-ma.oagement
work reported on this page ,
CIlEDIT.
200. Number of farm-lOAD or other credit association. organhed thie year with aaalatanee 01 extension
service _
200
201. Membership in above &88OCiatioDB_ ._----,---------------,----- 201
202202. Number of other larmen assisted in obtaining crediL.__ _
IIAa�ETl5Q.
203. Number of method demonstrations given _ --------------,---------- ------- 203
204. List below the cooperative-marketing associatioDB orpnbed during '''� rt4f' upon suggestion or with counsel 2M
of the extension service.
(II)
SupplJea purebuecL ProducU sold.
Nsme of association or croup.
(b)
Number SuppUee and prociUdaIwadJecL
of
members.
(c)
Value.
(i)
SavlDc-
(t)
Value.
en
ProM.
_____________________________________________________________
,
$__________________ $ L_____________ $-- _
--------------------- -------+---_._ ,-----_.-1------------------ --------�------------ ----------
.---------------------- ------------ --------------1-------------------- ---------- ------------- ----------
1 States which do Dot organize clubs OD • project basis should Dot report OD this question but should report OD emoIlmeut aDd completion.
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS-Continued.
Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
205. List below this year's results in connection with the cooperative-marketing associations in the county pr6- 205
viously organized and with which the extension service counseled or advised.
Name of association or group.
Supplies and products handled.
(d)
Saving.
(J)
ProOt.
(a) (b)
Number
of
members.
Supplies purchased. Products sold.
(c)
Value.
(e)
Value.
$------------------ $------------ $------------------ $------------
------------------------------------ ------------ .. _---------------------------------- --------------------- -------------_ .. --------------------- ---------------
TOTAL � _
2051. Total number of different farms adopting improved marketing practices (include entries for questions.
204 (b) and 205 (b) less duplications plus other farms not in cooperative associations)
'
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES AND MISCELLANEOUS.
Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
Use this space to include work on any other agricultural project not included in the preceding pages, such as bee­
keeping, and similar work, i. e., any other information that can be reported statistically and that will help to give a com­
plete account of the year's work.
Item.
(b) I(a) (c) I
Beekeeping.
20,6. Number of method demonstrations given__________________________________ 206
207. Number of adult result demonstrations started or under way_________ 207
208. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the 208
year _
209. Number of units in these completed demonstrations 209
210. Number of junior clubs 1I____________________________________________________________ 210
{(a) Boys }.211. Number of members enrolled (b Girls________ 211
{(a) Boys }212. Number of members completing___________________________ (b Girls________ 21,2
213. Number of units involved in junior club work completed_______________ 213
214. Total number of different farms adopting improved practices rela- 214
tive to the miscellaneous work reported on this page _
[Use space below to include other important data relating to mis-
cellaneous work.]
------- --- --- - -- - -- - -- - --- -- --------- --------------------------------------------------- --- --- - - - - - - --- - ------------ ------- ---- ------- ------------------1
1 Indicate name over column. 8-6146
S States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should Dot report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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HOME-DEMONSTRATION WORK.
FOODS.
,
Report only this year's extension adiritiea and results that are suppcrted by recorda.
FOOD PUIARATlON.
�J_UAd ��. _ � rJ�(O)
Women _
215. Number of project clubs or groups I__-:.!::_£!__�-LL�L:'.. _
•
••_ .. (b) lunlol1l _
,
.:
{(O)
WomeD-.. _
216. Number of members enrolled In food preparation (b) Girls _
(c Boy. _
:__L.J2U
=:-! o} 218
217. Number of members completingl- {�:; ::=�o�:= ::::.�'-:=} 217(c) BoYI _ _
218. Number of method demonstrations liven. (See definition 8, page 3.)__ ------------- _ �__ 218
{
(0) Womell.. _
220. Number of result demonst�tionl completed or eanied through the year________ (b) Girls _
(c) BoYI _
-
{(G)
Women .,_
221. Number of individuals adopting Improved practices In bread making thia year_ (b) Girls _
(c Boys _
{(G)
Women _
222. Number o� individuals adopting improved practices in meat cookery this year__ (b) Girls _
(c Boys _
{
(0) Women, _
223. Nu;ne:r_���_����uals ��pting im����ed practiCft in yegeta�le c�k��:_thia (b) Girls _
(c) Boys _
1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project hasis should DOt on this question b abo d report on emoIlment and completion
. ;;:J:1j:�::::r';'����:ad�'{�
� � -tJt.L_.;rk ��.4AN 0
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FOODS-Continued.
Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
FOOD PRESERVATION.
{(a)
Women _
228. Number of project clubs or groups 1.________________________________________________________
.
,
.. (b Juniors _
229.Number of members enrolled in food preservation.•••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••{ !:f
Women. _
Girls _
Boys _
{(a)
Women _
230. Number of members completing (b) Girls _
(c Boys _
231. Number of method demonstrations given �-----:.------------ _
{(a)
Women _
232. Number ,of result demonstrations started or under way :___________________ (b) Girls _
(c Boys _
{(a)
Women. _
233. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year ------ (b) Girls _
(c Boys _
{(a)
Women _
234. N�'*��bl�:��l:����--�-�������-��=-��-��-�-�����-i-���--�-������_���_�__���!�_�_�_��_ «Cb»
Girls _
Boys _
235.
Boys _
Women _
Girls _
236. Number of homes providing better food storage for the first time _
237. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the food-preservation
work reported on this page-------------------------------------------------- _
238. List below amount of food preserved by club members completing:
---------------} 228------------ .. _
:::=::::::::} 229---------------
---------------}_______________ 230. ---------
_______ l._____ 231
���������������} 232---------------
�����������=��} 233------------
��������=���=} 234------------
------------} 235---------....__------
236
231
238
Kind of food. (2)Girls.
(3)
Boys.
(a) Fruits and vegetables canned quarts ----- _
(b) Meats and fish canned quarts _
(c) Jelly and preserves made quarts - _
(d) Fruit juices made quarts ------ _
{e) Pickles made quarts ' _
(f) ff"�its and vegetables dried �----------------------pounds 2 _
(g) Meats -cured pounds 2 '- _
[Use space below to include other important data relating to food preservation.]
�.......... .. : .�.�.�.. '-.5�.�.�..
���=:��:=�=�
(1)
Women.
---_---------------------.,.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
2 Finished product. ' 8-6146
__________{�; ::=��:== =i:;;':f.:} 241(e) Boy, ___ !..I._� __
242. Number of method demonstration. r).veD--(l..tLLZ.�r;:b�O-.JI.- _
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NUTRITION.
Report only thla year'. extenaion adhitlee and results that are IUpported by recorda.
j/, � �__ 6.�(G)
Women _
239. Number of project. elubs or &roupa l__�__. __ _ . (b) Juniors _
{(G)
Women _
2-10. Number of members enrolled In nutritlon (b) Girls _
(c DoY' _
1241. Number of memben t'OmpleUng __•• _
{(G)
Women. _
I 243. Number of result demonstration. ,tarted or under 11"&,-------- (b) Girla __
(c) BoYI _
{(G)
WomeD- _
2«' Number of result demonstration. eompleted or carried througb the ye&r__ (b) Girt. _
(c) Do,.. _
{(G)
Women. _
245. Number of lndi,:iduala bal&nelng family meals accordinl to approved methode (b) Girt.__for the first tlme _ _
(c) Do18 _
{(G)
W'omcn.___
246. Number of individuals preparing better ecbool Junc:hee for tbe first tlm._e__ (b) Cirls _
(c Bo18---
247. Number of schools induced to serve a hot diah or echoollunch for the first time___ _
248. Number of children involved in preceding quest1o....o .
249. Number of homes carrying out Improved praetlees in child feeding for the first. time.._______ _ l_�___ 249
250. Number of children involved in preceding question. _
251. Total number of different homes adopting improved practicel relative to the nutrition work
reported on this page __
- - e.
}____ • .____ 239
����l7�i��} 240__.J _1_._
�==}24S-----
===}2�e
247
248
250
251
1 states which do Dot organize clubs 01' P'OUpa OD a project basta ahoold DO& report OD UlJa question but should report OD earoIlmen& and completion.
�l.
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CLOTHING.
Report only this year's excenslon activities and results that are supported by records.
• 1 {(a) Women ----252. Numoer of project clubs or groups --- •(b Juruors _
{<a)
Women _
253. Number of members enrolled in clothing work___________________________________________ (b) Girls _
(c) Boys _
{(a)
Women _
I
254. Number of members completing_______________________________________________________________ (b) Girls ---------
(c Boys _
Number of method demonstrations given ------------------
rCa)
Women _
Number of result demonstrations started or under way --------- (e) Girls _Boys _
·
{(a)
Women _
Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b) Girls _
(c Boys _
{(a)
Women _
258. Nt����_��_!_�������_���_�_�������_���_�������_���i_��_��_������!��_��_�__��_��_:��_��_ «cb» Girls _Boys _
rCa)
Women ----
259. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in renovation and remodeling, Cb) Girls _
Cc Boys _
260. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in millinery {(Cab» Women ----Girls _
261., Number of individuals adopting improved practices in costume designing {(a) Women ----- . (b Girls _
262. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in infant wardrobe Planning_{(a) Women ----(b Girls _
263. N�fu�e���_�����!�����_��������_����������������!_�_��_l_������_:�������_����=- {�:; �;:�:_����
255.
256.
257.
Number of individuals adopting improved practices in adult wardrobe Planning_{(a) Women ----(b Girls _
Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the clothing work reported
on this page . _
Number of dress forms made this year by -----------------------------------------------{«ab» Women ----Girls _
267. Number of dresses and coats
m.
ade this year by-----------------------------------------{«ab» Women ----Girls _
264.
265.
266.
268. Number of underga�ments made this year by { �:�
Number of hats made this year by � {�:�
Women _
Girls _
Women _
Girls _
269.
�����=����==} 252
::::�:�:J 253
:��:�=J 254
--------------- 255
:::::1:i:=::} 256--------------
:::::iz=::} 257---------------
::=:?l�::} 258---_ ....-------
··············-1------------ 259------------- -
---------------} 260-------------
--------------} 261-------------
------------} 262--------------
--------------} 263-------------
-------------} 264--------------
---�-�----
265
--------------} 266-------------
�����:i:��j 267
---------------} 268--------------
--------------} 269---------------
[Use space below to include other important data relating to clothing.]
o
. \
S1���i��·���-4-��
�.��.�-�.�.5.Q��.wtl<..-�
..J_'!�.�.-�'J.-.-�- --. _ _ m .. ..._._._.m __ . .. mm:1 Statei' which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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RePOrt only thla year's extension adhitiea and reeulta that are
aup{�:�::_� _..... �A /270. Number of project elube or groupe ' ..- _ -.--_.. (b) lunlon_.. • ..} 271
- J..
}_____________ 271.. --.------------
_____;t.
}_______ ._ •• 272._.--_ .. _.--.-.--
{(G)
l\"omeD..-__
280. Number of individuals making budgets and keeping accounta for the first tlme_
(b Girla _
281. Total number of dift'erent bomes adopting ImproVed prvtieea relative to the bome-ma..nqement
work reported on this pqe_________ _ _
282. List below the Dumber of labo....ving appliancee inyolyed in question 277:
(a) Hand washing machine- (/) Kitchen cabinetUl•._ ,_ _ _
23
HOME MANAGEMENT.
271. Number of members enrolled In home management _ {(a)
Women. _
-_________ (b) Gtrla -------
(c Boy, _
•
{(G)
Women. _
272. Number of members eompletlnl-___________________________ (6) Girls ------
(c Boy, _
273. Number of method demonstratioDs given _
27.. Number of result demonstrations started or under 1fa, {lG)
Women _
(6 Girls _
{(a)
Women. _
275. Number of result demonstrations completed or earried through the year _
(6 Girla _
276. Number of individuala following a .ystemaU&ed plan 01 household work for the {(a)
Women. _
first time___ ------- ----------- (6 Girla _
277. Number of homes obtalning additionallabo.....ving equipment thla year ----
278. Number of kitcbens planned and rearranged for COIlnnience thla ye&f _
{(a)
Women. _
279. Number of individuals following Improved laundry practicee for the fint time._
(6 Girls _
(b) Power washing machine8-- _ (I) Electric or gasoline Uo'uoOS _
(c) Fireless cookers'-- _
-----2...... 273
_ ::l....
.}_ .______ 274
=:�::::::} 275
-------.-.----} 276
----F-----
______ :1...____ 277
----.:t--- 278
==:::.�:::::} m
___a_eo} 280------------
_______1 _
281
282
---------
------------------------------------------
I States which do Dot orpniziclubs or groups on a pro� �ia� DOl report on thIs q�tlon but ahould report. OIl earoIlment and complelioD..
&-61..
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'.'
HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
Report only ,this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
.
Jf .LJ,.acca /J7 � a _ {(a)
Women______ ------------}283. Number of project clubs or groups 1 _"'I..-:..LL_-, �-� .. - (b Juniors______ _ ' ____ 283
. ...
lea)
Bedrooms
(b) Living rooms _
292. Number of rooms involved in questions 289, 290, and 29L _
(c) Dining rooms______ _ _
•
(cl) Other rooms �-.-':'.
293. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the house-furnishing
work reported on this page :.. :... � _
0'
. [Use space below to i�clude other important data.relating to house furnlshlngs.]
JLo:Il.='J..����11M-,-��-.M.-�- "4VAd:�---�4''U.JtL_�-¥���-�
�-�-�--�-��-�-�-4
�-{--,,-�f}�W�-&_tt:2V.-_�_aL�_Jb4, _.z...L.J-J:I...t. _.3�-�-� ..-��--,;---l-�1(L�-__ . J,. «.J,:xL_--�--�-,,_-���- _I �t8tes which do not organize clubs or groups on 8 project basis should t report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion. .
8-6146
��-
{(a)
Women _
284. Number of members enrolled in house furnishings. ....__---.-----__________ (b) Girls -------
,
(c Boys _
.
{(a)
Women. _
0285. Number of members comp�eting �_____________________________________________________ (b) Girls --------
(c Boys _
286. Number of method demonstrations given ------------------
.
{(a)
Women _
� f '287. ,N�ber_of result demonstrations started or under way .: (b) Girls ---------
r (c Boys -------
•
{Cal
Women _
288. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year z: (b) Girls ---------
(c) Boys _
{(a)
Women _
289. NU:e�et orf f����!�:thl�O�!:'g ..�����_��_�_����i_��_��������!�����_������ (b) Girls -------__
(c Boys _
.
{ca)
Women. _
290. Ni�:�f f���1!hl:::�hi�°le�-�!�������-�����i-�������-�:-��-�-���������� (b) Girls --------_
Cc) Boys - �__
{Ca)
Women _
Nu:e��X;:;tt�i!��� �_����!��_����������_���!_��_�:���������-������- (b) Girls ---------
.
(c) Boys _
291.
------------}:=== 284
����=��=�=��} 285------------
.. 11___ 286
------"'-------}___________ 287- --
------'--------}___________ 288--
:=:_ :} 289
�����===�-J 290-----------
::=:�=J 291
-----------1--------------
293
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HOME HEALTH-sANJTATION.
Report only this year's extension activitiN and resUl�' that are .up:�:�=�•• (294. Number of project clubs or groups I-- ����� -----I L } 294-(J.;ro.-.---.- ........-� (II) Junlors._____ _ .0._. __
{CG)
'Women______ _
}___ (1)) Girls a_a. __._ .. ._ 295Cc Boy. --------
{CG)
'Women._____
----------}296. Number of members completing , (1)) Girls ._____ 296Cc BoY' --------- - -
295. Number of members enrolled in home health and aanitatlOD-__
297. Number of method demoll8tration. given _, . ___- 291
{CG)
Women.. _
298. Number of result demonstratlcne started or under ....y (1)) Girls _
(e) Bo,..--__
{CG)
'WomeD- _
299. Number of result demonstration. completed or carried through the year_·__ (1)) Girls _
Cc BoY. -----­
B&Al.TB.'
300. Number of homes adopting recommended health prvticee thl8 year__
------}________ 298
---}____ m-- -
_____ 300
301301. Number of individuals adopting recommended prarlicesin-
CG) Use of health score card _
(6) Good posture _
(e) Care of teeth _
Care of skin and hair _
lIome nunlng
ro --------------
-
!(1') ------------ ----
:�-=-r--} 302
(c) Prevention of colds •. _
Cd) Good elimination ----,
{(G)302. Is your health program coordinated with the work of State and county health autborities!_ (6
8A.XlTAnOK.
803. Number of homes installing sanitary closets or outhoU8eS this year according to pla.na furniahed__ _ 303
304. Number of homes screened for the first tim 3M
305. Number of homes following other methods of controlling flies, mosquitoes, and other inaecla for 305
.
the first time _ _ _
306. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the sanitation work 306
reported on this page _
[Use space below to include other important data relating to home health and sanitation.]
---------------------------
---------------
• Stat4!s wbleb do Dot orpnize clabs or groupe on a project basis sbould DOt ftpart on thil qoestion bot abould report GIl emoDment and oompletk&
I It � assomed that this work is coDduc&ed in cooperation with State aDd COWl" bealth autborities.
. .
.....u.
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RURAL ENGINEERING-HOME.
Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
Do Dot list Information which has been prenousl, reported 08 pale 16.
307. Number of method demonstrations given _
308. Number of result demonstrations started or under way _
309. Number of result demonstrations completed or earned through the year
'
_
310. Number of dwellings constructed this year according to plans furnished _
311. Number of dwellings remodeled this year according to plans furnished _
312. Number of sewage-disposal systems installed this year according to plans furnished _
313. Number of water systems installed this year according to plans furnished _
314. Number of heating systems installed this year according to plans furnished _
315. Number of lighting systems installed this year according to plans furnished _
316. Number of poultry houses constructed this year acc�rding to plans furnishcd _
317. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the rural-engineering
work reported on this page _
•
[Use space below to include other important data relating to rural engineering.]
BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME GROUNDS.
Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
Do Dot list Information which has beea previous), reported on page 12.
. {(a) WomeD. _318. Number of project clubs or groups 1 -- (b J .umors _
{(a)
Women _
319. Number of members enrolled in beautification of home grounda. (b) Girls • __
(c Boys _
{(a)
WomeD. _
320. Number of members completing (b) Girls _
(c Boys _
321. Number of method demonstrations given _
{(a)
Women _
322. Number of result demonstrations started or under way (b) Girls _
(c Boys _
.
{(a>
Women _
323. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (6) Girls _
(c) Boys _
324. Number of home grounds planted this year according to a landscape plan., _
325. Number of school and community grounds planted this year according to a landscape plan _
326. Number of homes painted or whitewashed this year as a result of instruction in beautification _
327. Total number of different homes beautifying home grounds thi� year _
[Use space below to include other important data relating to beautification of home grounds.]
------------- 307
--------------- 308
--------------- 309
.. -------------- 310
------------- - 311
--------------- 312
------------- .. - 313
--------------- 314
--------------- 315
-----------_ .. -- 316
317
-----------
--------}--- --
-----------}'-------------
---------]------------- - -- --
318
319
320
321
�����=���=��} 322--------------
��������=�=��} 323--------------
324
325
326
327
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,----------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_,-----------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I Sta� which do Dot organize clubs or groups OD a project basis should Dot report 011 this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
8-610"
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HOME GARDENS.
1tepoai only thl. year'. extension acUvitie. and result. that are .upported by record••
Do Dot u.t IDlormation wbJcla )au bee. previous., reported 0. pa,e I.%.
{CO) WomelL----328. Number of project elube or groups 1--------- ------------- (b Juniors • _
{(O)
WomelL----
329. Number of members enrolled In home gardens- - (6) GirLt -------
(c BoY' -----
{(O)
WomelL----
330. Number of members completing. • (6) Girla ---------
(c Boys ----
331. Number of method demoDBtrationa given____ _ --------
{Co)
Women_----
332. Number of result demonstrationa started or under way ._ (II) Girla --------
(c) Doy ------
{(G)
Women.----
333. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through tho year (b) Gir:' --._--
(c Doy. ...-_
{(G)
Women, .••• -
3M. Number of gardens involved in result demonstraUon.... • (b) Girls __.-_.-
(e Boy- __.'.--'-
,
{(G)
Women _
335. Number of Indlvlduals adoptiog Improved practices In powing fruit trees thIs (6) Girls __-._
year--------•••---------------••••-.---••••. -.---.. -.-- .• -- ---.----•• - •.•--.
(c IJora . __
{(G)
Women.--_
336. Nf�� ::�n;t!:!dua1a adopting imp��_c:t__��ticee in J'Owin���8�������� (6) Gu-Is _
. (c Bo,-. _--_
{(O)
W'omco__
337. Number of individuala adopting improved practice. In potriDg grapes thl. year _ (6) Girls _
(c &,. _
.
{(G)
WOmeD--__
338. N��r of individuals adoptiog Imp���_.���cee in po1l"ing ������l���: (b) Girla__
(c Boys _
{(G)
lromeD--_
(II) GirIa__
(c Boys _
339. Number of individuala saving improved stock or eeed lor the tint tim....e ,
340. Number of homes spraying or otherwise treating garden nope for diseases and lnaert pests for the
first time
{(G)
WomeD--__
341. Number of individuals growing winter gardens for the fim time (II) Girls _
(c Bora--
342. Total number of different homes adopting improved pradieea relative to the home-prden work
reported on this page
•
_
[Use space below to include other important data relating to home gardens.)
-------------------------------------------------------------------,
��------J 328
-------------)=�=:== 329
::::=:=J 330
___________ 331
--------_.---J_________•. 332---- -----
-------------)_______• •. 333_._ --- -- ..
_._--------
-_.)______ ._.___ 334----.-._-- .
_._----_._
)=�=�=���� 335
�==�==} 336----------
:-- -�J 337
:=:=:=J 338
-----------}�:===== 339
340
����===:�} 341---------
I states wbich do DOt orpaJ&e clubs or poops on • projec& basIa mould ... npcII'l OD thIa question but ahould repaR _..-oIbaeD& and oompletioo.
• 8-61..
HOME POULTRY.
Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
Do not Ust inrormatlon which has been previously reported on pales 14 and 15.
N b f
.
I
'
I {(a) Women ----- ------------} 343um er 0 project cubs or groups ---------------------------------------------------- (b J .UDlors _ _
{a)
Women _
Number of members enrolled in home poultry (b) Girls _
c) Boys _
.
{(a)
Women _
Number of members completing �_____ (b) Girls _
(c) Boys _
Number of method demonstrations given. _
.
{ca)
Women ._
Number of result demonstrations started or under way (b) Girls _
(c) Boys _
l(a) Women -----348. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year---------l(b) Girls _(c) Boys _
,
{(a)
Women _
349. Number of birds in result demonstrations raised or managed by (b) Girls _
,
(c) Boys _
{(a)
Women _
'350. Total profit on result demonstrations conducted by (b) Girls _
(c Boys _
{(a)
Women _
351. Number of individuals culling flocks for the first time (b) Girls _
(c Boys _
352. Number of homes culling flocks for the first time _
353. Number of birds in these flocks _
354. Number of birds discarded _
355. Number of homes feeding better-balanced poultry rations for the first time _
{ca)
Women _
356. N�hl�e;e��-��-���-����--�-i�-���-��-�����-��-�������:����__����_!��_����_�_ (b) Girls _
Cc) Boys _
357. Number of homes assisted in obtaining standard-bred cockerels this year __ _ _
{ca)
Women _
358. N��kr r:!rl::ttt:;:a�������_�__i_�������_�������__��_����:__������_�_��d_ (b) Girls _
(e Boys --------_
359. Number of homes directly assisted in increasing the family income this year through poultry _
'360. Number of homes controlling poultry insects for the first time _
361. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the home-poultry work
, ,
reported on this page • _
28
,343.
344.
345.
346.
347.
[Use space below to include other important data relating to home poultry.]
-------------
}--------------- 344---------------
------------
}--------------- 345---------------
--------------- 346
------------
--I--------------- 341----------- -
-------------
}----------- ---- 348---------------
-------------"}--------------- 349------ -
---------------
}------------- 350--------------
----------}---------- 351-- -- --
------------ 35Z
-------------- 353
---------- 354
.. _----------- 355
---------}------------- 356--- --
_._--------- 351
----------
}----------- 358--------------
--------- 359
----------_. --- 360
361
------_---
-----------------------------------------------------------.-------------------------------------------,---------------------------------------------
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1 States which d� not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not .report OD this question but should. report on enrollment aDd OPIDpletion.
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HOMB DAIRY.
Report only thf. year" extenaloll acUriUea and result. that are IUpported by recorda.
Do Dot u.t lalormatioD whlcb ... bee. "enoasl, reported 08 P.'�. Ie aDd 15.
362. Number 01 project clubB or groupe 1 , {CO> Women..__. ]Cb) Junto... _ �__ 362
369. Number of homes feeding better dairy rations lor the first tim _
370. Number 01 homes adopting better practices In the sanitary productioll and eare 01 milk thia year_
371. Number 01 homes adopting better practices III butter 01' cheese maklng thll year _
372. Number of pounds of butter made _
373. Number of pounds of cheeae made ,
374. Total number of diJferent homes adopting Improved practices relative to the home-da.iry work
reported on this page� _
[Use space beloW' to Ust other Important data relative to home da1rying.)
{CO)
WomeD-_
363. Number of membertl enroDed In home-dalry work (b) Girla _
Cc) Boys __
{Co)
WomeD-__
364. Number of membe... completing (b) Cirla _
Cc Boys ---
365. Number of method demonstrations glveu... _
{CO)
WomeD- _
366. Number of result demonstrations Itarted or under 'n.I--------- (b) Cirla__
Cc Boys ---
{ca)
WomeD-_
367. Number of result dea:onatratIoll8 completed or eanied through the yea!' __ (b) Girla _
Cc Boys ----
{Co)
Women........
368. Number 01 COWl or caine In reeult demonstrations ra.ieed or managed by_ (b) Girlt-­
Cc) Boys --
--------}________ 363
===} 364-----
-J�
__}H7
-J3�
369
370
371
372
373
374
-----------------
-------------,----,
1 States which do not orpnize clubs or croups on • project basis should DO& report on UlJa question but should report _....oment and completion.
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HOME MARKETING.
Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
Do not list information which has been previously reported on pages 11 and 18.
375. Number of method demonstrations given_____________________________________________________________ 375
376. List below the cooperative-marketing associations organized during thi8 year upon suggestion and counsel of 376
the Extension Service.
. (a)
Name of association or group.
(b) Products sold.
en
S�n1nc.
Number of
members. (c)
Value.
(d)
Profit.
(t)
Value.
Supplies purchased.
Curb or bazaar markets_______________ $_____________________ $_____________________ $____________________ $ _
Egg circles :. --------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- ----- -- _
--------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------
TOTAL _ --------------------------- -------------- _ ------------------------ -- -- --- _ ------------- 1-. - - - - ----- ------------- ----
377. List below this year's results in connection with the cooperative-marketing associations in the county previo1ulll 377
organized and with which the Extension Service counseled or advised.
(a)
Name of association or group.
(b) Products sold. Supplies purchased.
en
SavfDg.
Number of
members.
j,
(c)
Value.
(d)
Profit.
(e)
Value.
Curb or bazaar markets__________ $__________________ $_____________________ $__________________ $ _
Egg circles _
-------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------ ---------_..._------------ --------------.".--------- ------------------------
TOTAL .: _
378. Number of homes standardizing and grading products for markets:
(a) Poultry and poultry products,
(b) Canned goods ,, _
(c) Dail'y products, :. ., .
'
_
(d) Fruits and vegetables. _
(e) _
(J) ------------------------------------------
3781. Total number of different homes adopting improved marketing practices (include entries for
questions 376 (b) and 377 (b) less duplications plus other homes not in cooperative associations) _
373
378t
[Use space below to list the principal products handled in cooperative marketing associations reported above.]
_________.,.. .:.. __ � :.. ;_ ..:. .... .. w
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_...-------------------------------------------------------------
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COMMUNITY ACTMTIES AND MISCELLANEOUS-HOME.
Report only thJa year', exten810n adiriUes and result. that are supported by recorda.
Do Dot nat IRlormatioD wblda ... bee. preylODal, reported OR p.,e 18.
Use this page to Include ....ork on any other home-eeonomles project not Included in the precedlne pages, such &8 rec­
reation. basket making, and similar work, I. e., any other information that can be reported statistically and tbat "ill help
to give a complete account of the year's work.
(a) I (�)I
Item.
------------- -----------_ -------_..._----
{(a)
Women_ . _. ••••_. ' __ " •
379. Number of project clubs or groups 1__•••.
(b Juniors._ • . _ ��-����=�=�=���. ��������������=�=������}319{(a) "·omen...... •• ._•• _ ••••• _ .•. . ._._380. Number of members enroDed (b) Girls_,--- • ._ --.---- __ 1 ._... .. : 3SO(c BoYI ••
_�-_-_- ._-.-_-_--_-__
---
__
--
__.;__ ._-_j{(G) WomeD-. • __ .__ _.___ _381. Number of members completing_. (b) Girls_. __._. ._•••.. .________ 3811(c DoYI-- ------------- .------- --
1382. Number of method demonstrations given___ _ ------------. - .• 1
3S2
{(a)
Women...... • •
383. Number of resultdemonstrationutarted (b) Girls _. • ._ _ • __ 383or under way_______________________ I
(c BoYI -- - • . --_ _ 11
{(a)
Women._,.-____________ _ _
384. N;i!= �� =�l:h::h��:���:- (b) Gtrla . J 384
(c DoYI_ _
,
385. Numberof units involved in such result {(G) �omen._
--------- ---- ---- I----------------jl
demonstrations (b) Gtrla --,-------------
.. ------
--r.-__-_-_-_-
---
__
--
__
-
__ 'J
385
(c &,1 :
386. Total number of different homes adopting improved
practices relative to the miscellaneous work reported
on this page.-------------------------l---------------- -----------t--------------
[Use space below to include other important data
relating to miscellaneous work.]
-------------------------------------------,1-------------- --------f-------------------
-------------------------------------- ...---------------- - ----------1--------------
I Indicate name over column.
s States which do � CJI'I&Dize clubs or poupa on • project basla abould DOt report OD thla queatlon bat abould report .. -.oilmen, and completion..
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artin.
membe which
. en, Kathryn and ar
E ie nd Othe MIll p n
erine Olander. Two rno h r
three girl i ited u. The
elected orne new office .
Martin, vice - pre id n
charge of the meeting.
lowing officers were elec e pre­
ident Charlotte Rood. The girl
have not had a reporter bu e
ing the need of one elected one
who is Anna Lee Croom.
The girls decided to meet
each membe hou e in alphebeti­
cal order. It was al 0 voted on
that e girls were only to erve
tWQ thi gs for refre hments. 11
th irls will begin their ork
over again, they will start at the
meeting held at Mrs. Rood' next
Saturday. Tdey also have de­
cided to have a demon tration
team. The meeting wa con-
I c� by a talk from Miss Seward I
-I
-roe c.. ) I:>
J'-e c:_- 17
home of
.
ginia Lee
After the had sewed an hour an
The 4·H girl' party was given
at Debby Martin's, nesday,
Dec. 29, 19!6. Some of the
parents were present. The girl.s
danced and played games until
about 11 o'clock after which re­
freshments of andwiches, cake
and cocoa were served. It was
about 11 :30 before the girls de­
parted for home.
�---...
The 4-H Club meen at Mrs.
Rood's Saturday, ith Charlotte
Rood and Katherine Olander as
hostesses. The girl expect to
finish their sewing bags and start
the stocking darn at the next
meeting which ill be held Jan. I
22, at the home of irginia Lee
Caldwell's. The girl worked for
an hour and a half after which
delicious refreshments were serv­
ed.
F« t; /�
,
Special
Club
dnesday afternoon
girl met with r. artin and
practice yen and ngs. Ten
m mb rs attended.
 
ext onday,
Bowie 4-H Club ill hold a m t­
ing at the rammar chool at 4
,M, The purp e of this m t
ing i to pick th demonsta tion
teams ho ill compete with the
other coun y I b on Achieve­
m et da, hich '11 be about
ryone ho i in­
he girl i in ite to
ere im
11 fte
Th girl
agreeing on havin
onderful evening.
ACHIEVE ENTDAY
MONDAY, Y 2
The owie 4-H lub will hold
their Achievement day program
EXT Monday, May 2nd at 3 :30
. at th
.
h school. Miss
Mather, S orne Demonstra-
tion Agent 0 U on and Miss
Laura Mae ward the county
Home Demon tration Agent will
be in Bowie for hi meeting and
will judge the ork done by the
girls. At the tim the winning
work will be a arded prize and
he girl ho ha ompleted all
their required ork ill receive
the club pin. Everyone i cordi­
ally invited to attend this meet­
ing.
Wednesday afternoon, ay 4,
the Bowie 4-H Club Demonstra­
tion Team with Mr. and Mrs
Rood and family motored t
Double Adobe to at end the
County meet which as to de­
cide the County Championship
The winning team i to compete
I
for tate Champion hip oon.
Before the meetiing everyon
was treated to all the ice crear
they could eat.
ire Balantyne called the meet­
ing to order after hich Arizona
was sung by all present. Mr.
Ballan tyne gave a talk on Club
spirit and also told of Club week
in Tucson. Double Adobe, with
iss Freda Rundell a leader, wa
the 1st team' to present their
demonstration hich was the
hemmed patch. Bowie came 2nd
with the stocking darn and the
3rd was Frontier team with the
meal planning demon tration.
After each team finished the
Double Adobe Club gave them a
yell.
While the judges were finish­
eng their scores on the teams th
I
Double Adobe and Frontier teams
each sang a song.
Mis! Mather was then called
upon for the judge report and to
everyones satisfaction Front ier's
team won with 91 points and the
Double Adobe and Bowie teams
tied for 2nd place with 90 points.
All voted Double Adobe were
royal entertainers.
I
 
membe ten next
Monday aft.er oon to reorpaize.
On Tuesday all girls who wish
to join the 4 Club are asked to
I meet at the Gramm�r school at. 4
P. M. Club age is 10 to 20 years
It is not kno D ho will have
charge of the first year club but
the Club will elect officers and
orgamse, Tuesday. May 10th. I
(Following is the First Ptrize
Story by Winna Bell Stamps> {"About the second week in De­
cember I became a member of
the Bowie 4-H Club. Adventure
well that is a big word, and tlla.t
is what our club work has been
to me.
Our club leader, Mrs. Rood has
been very liberal with us and we
have mingled work with pleasure.
Our first work was a-sewing bag. ITalk about colors 'and 'materials,
we sure had an as ent, but
after all we did the est we could
My sister and I got a pongee
color material and then what d
you think happened, we cou
not get thread to match so we
� , ' ;
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The Jolly Juniors the first
year 4-H Club girl call them.
selves, held th ir fi t meeting
since the organization of the
group, Tuesday, ay 31, at the
home of Bina Lee artin. The
girls came all prepared for a
working good time and they
certainly had it. Eery girl had
her material for her bag and
good progress 'a made during
the meeting. Those girls who
were absent will have to work
hard to catch up with the
rest of the girls. There
is a deternination in the mind
of every girl to make a sucess of
I his summer's work.
Lovely refreshment;s were
rved and the girls all had a
good time. The next meeting will
be held Tuesday, June 7, at the
home of Minerva Sevey.
I
_
enin
fir mee ing.
ext morning
at 6:30 and rom then on
kept bu u til e left for
Fl'iday morning.
Wedne da T afternoon e t
tended a Banquet at Marico
hall for the leader and girl .
noon.
J(A,'yteI7
The Jolly Junio held their
meeuing at the home of Marguer­
ite Kratzberg. T e irl ewed
for an hour and a alf afte
which delightful refreshments
were served. The also practic­
ed on some ne ell.
The girls accepted the kind in.
vitation of ha ing their next
meeting with the owie 4-H Club
It was decided that the next
meeting would be held at the
home of Dorothy Dillon.
Tun e 17
 
 
Cochise County 4-H Club Report - December 1. 1926 - December j.__. 1927
Date at No receiv- No receiv- Club Club % or
Comple- Ing pins ing pins Charter Seal Comp1e-
___ .
tions 1st 2nd tions
Community Kind of
club
Enrollment
Frontier Meal
Planning
7 May 3
Bowie
McNeal
Double
Adobe
1st gArment 17
2nd garment 7
1st garment a
1st garment 10
2nd garment
Own Room 4
l.:ey 2
sept. 17
"
Oct.
Dec 1925
1st gRrment 13
2nd garment 9
1st gArment 7
Girls OWlll
Room 6
l.�ay 4
Oct. 27
To com­
plete
liay 1928
Frontier 1st gArment 6 "
Totals 94
, yes yes 100o
10
o
4
o
6
o
yes
yes
nO
50
85
50
yes
yes
yes
1
-4- o
o
�
yes no
10 yes
yes
77
77
yes
yes
'l�
-ee
,.:L
-&-
29 members completed 42 projects.
87 were enrolled in garnent projects but since so�e of the eir1s co�?leted
2 projects this year only 50 different girls \lere enrolled.
A poultry club WAS or�anized nt Double Adobe with 14 Members And one W�3
oreanized fit Frontier w1th 8 enrolled. These were turnod over to tho
AGricultural AGent when the Home A�ent left the County lr�t Jecen�er.
l.�. Tompson of Bisbee loaned nlch .... rd l'nrtyr �30.00 at the Su[;r;estion of
the Home A�ent. ':71th thl s he L1urchnsed chf.ckens , J:''1is sunme'r he :>e Id
back the mone y, I�r. Thompson Vl'lS r:ell p Le r.aed with the tusiness 111:e
manner t ns t ]ichnrd observed in �A.yinG back the noriey,
�
State Fair Prcnl�� ounrded Cochise County �lrls
this year.
Best exhibit of sewin: by nny club nenner -
Charlotte Rood - 1st �5.00
Best exhibit 1st YCflr G�rnent r:�kinG club -
I:rs. Rood - 2nd �3.00
Best exhibit second ye'-'r Gnrnent m�kin3 club -
�rs. Rood - 2nd {3.00
Best C"lr:1ent dArn - �innabel �jtal"1:ps - 3rd e. 50
Best pair pillow sll�s Chqrlotte Rood - 2nd �1.50
Best [.:.ewitlG bAg - l"inerva �evey - 1st 11'1 so". • '-J
Best stockinG darn - !.�inerva ::5evey - 3rd ,... 50
Best bUDG�lo� dress Ch�rlotte �ood - 2nd {1.50
Best tea towel - r.elen D�vls - 2nd �l.OO
Best exhibit ne'll pl�: ..:lln::·l?osters - l:rs. Almn Llliott -
2nd �l.50.
Total 2 first, a seco�d �nd 2 third prizes. Cesh won �l9.OO
7 - cou:rrr FAIR
j_'he AGent hn d choree of the 4-H ,:;Irl::; olub cxhIbl t
and the fair cormt s s Ioner-o (\ 1107tcd uc to uco the
cottaGe th�t vm.s used lrst YoA.r for the Hou�e Da"'utlful
denons tr-at Lon, :: .... =t of the rcon r:" s used for the clothes
closet equipment e7��iblt. Visitors in the buildin� �qve
us many compilments on the �ttr�ctlvenoss of the exhibit
and the Good quellty of work done by the Girls.
l!rs. AGnew, chnirr-.J'n of the Ilome Dc�ert!'1cnt at the Fr,ir,
se td she voul.d reco::::end to the. fC\ 1� connf s e Ioners thAt
the buildinG used this year for the 4-II exhIbIt 1:e u�ed
here:1fter for All 4-:1 club work exhibited At the ra tr ,
·.iornen in �ebb, J:f)CO, IrougLe s who mn-: the (�irlc \':orl:
asked p.bout hpvln; clubs in their co�unities. For
lack of time the !�e�t could do �othlnG About it this
toll.
8 - 1:ISC�:.1:.:0US
A - COCHISE Cr:l'RC-G::CLD
12 women of t�is conmunity have o���nlzed a club
and invited tte A:::_:cnt to neat with them in Hovember
to tell then �ou she �lGht coopercte. A :osslble
proGr� of ..ark w�s discussed but the AGent was
unable to do cnyt�inG now beCFuse she leaves the
county so soon to be Gone for �lx �onths.
B - DISrrRICT ·.lO:.:'\:�5' FEDEHATED CUB !::':':7I:.fG
The .AGent 1':[-:5 invl ted to t,., 11: aboue "The Ane r-Lcan
Home� durinG tea district neetinbs uhich were held
in �ll1cox, Cctober 28 and 29. Thp talk was given
Friday afternoon. See p�Ges 35 - 37.
C - BE:;SOn �OUA.�TS' CLU3
A demonstration on ftFlo1'ler .L�rrange::4ent" was given
by the A�ent nt t�� Benson �OMans' club MeetinG,
October 13.
D - :7ILLCOX �m :AES' CLlB
The Hillcox club :J.e::J.bers ueciC.ed to cave their
Better Homes proGr�ms in October �nd asked the
Agent to �sslst in plpnninB them. A two day pro­
gram was presented n nd the Abent g�.ve f1 denonstra­
tion on Storing Clothing.
E - l;'ATlmrAL 4 -II CLID CAI.II'
In June the A£ent a.tt�nded t!1.e first :Tntion'll 4-II
Club CAmp held in ':n chlneton, IJ. C. � n the 'rizonn
representAtive.
F - STA'fE SHEPPARil-T071rER lru���
The St�te �her'3rd-Twoner nurse, �:i�s ::elleher,
cnme to Cochise County in AUGUst �t the re�uest of
the AGent to co some work wi th the l:others �nd
pre-school children. l�trition neetines were held
in 0tewart, l:c:�eel, '17hltewrter, .uouble Adobe +nd
Frontier cOT'l.....�ities in co-ope ra t Ion ·,Jith the nurse.
G - AS�ISTA1rC:L F:ICl': STAr.8 OITIC�
�lss dtelln �rt�or assisted the AGent !BY 1st to
4th bU attending the Bowie, Double Adobe, Frontier
Clubs Achieve�ent programs and JudginG the Girls
work exhibited.
l�r. Ballnntyne () ttended the County contest the even­
ing of ray 4th r.hcn the d�monstr�tlon teams 1'ron the
'three clubs cO�Jetcd for Oounty Charn�ionshlp.
Director Ross �pent port of the Afternoon of �ept­
e�ber 3rd discussl� plAns of �ork for Cochise County.
l.!iss Drown, !.:t�te Eome Lenonstr.,tion A�ent, spent
fron november 21st to December- lth v:i th the .� gent
visitinc v:omene :rou�s end the l:ee? GrowinG Project
grou,s.
PROGRAM
SEVENTll ANNUAL COHVEB'nON
of the
SOUTHERN ARIZONA FEDERATIOI' OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
OCTOBER 28th and 29th, 1927, WILLCOX, ARIZONA
FRIDAY ]40RllllG
9: 00 A. M. Registration of Delegates.
10:00 A. M. Opening of the Session
Presiding: Mrs. John E. Benn, President.
Assembly Slnglng-Mra. A. P. Negele, WUlcoJ:, Leader
Plano, llra. Earl Boyd. Willcox
Litany-Mrs. R. G. LewlJl. Leader.
Addresses or Welcome: lIr. 11. J. Nicholson,
representing the City of WUlCOL
lira. W. L. Johnson,
President, Woman's Club of Willcox
R�sponse: Mrs. Walter Fa.rusworth,
repnsenting Coolidge Club.
��lr8. A.
P. Negele, plano �Instrumental Trio Mrs. M. P. Walker, 1'lolln Wlllcox�rs. C. A. Smith, aute
AMlhted Organizations:
American Legion Auxiliary,
Mrs. E. D. Householder, State President
Parent Teach-ers OrganluUoll
State Nurses AssociatiOn
Business & Professional Women's Clubs
Appointment of Committees.
Initial Report of Credentials Committee:
Mrs. E. L. Hudson, Chairman
Reports of Officers:
President, Mrs. John E. Bevan, Bisbee
1st Vice President, Mrs. Charles H. Prather,
Casa Grande
2nd Vice President, Mra. J. A. Harrison, Nogales
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Frank Fowler, TUCSOn
Treasurer, Mrs. E. L. Hudson. Tucson
Auditor, Mrs. L. D. Redfitld, Benson
Reports of Departments and Divisions:
Arizonana, Mrs. Goo. Kitt, Tucson
American CitizenShip, Mrs. Carl Trischka, Bisbee
Citizenship Training, Mrs. C. A. Randall, Wlllcox
Applied Aducatlon, Mrs. Ben Wilson, TUCSOn
Child Welfare, Mrs. J. W. Smith, Willcox
Indian Welfare--
Conservation, Mrs. J. A. Rogers, Tucson
Education-
Fine Arts, Mrs. A. Y. Smith, Pearce
MUSic. Mrs. C. S. Thompson, Bisbee
Literature, Mrs. W. W. Anderson, Tombstone
Legislation, Mrs. Fred G. Lambert, Ca.s.a Grande
International Relations, Mrs. E. J. Flannigan, Bisbee
Motion Ptctures, Mrs. George Smith, Lowell
Announcements
Adjournment for Lunch, and
Casting of Nominating Ballots
PROORAl[
SEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
of the
SOUTHERN ARIZONA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
OCTOBER 28th and 29th, 1927, WILlCOX, ARIZONA
FRmAY AFTERNOON
1: 00 P. M. Presiding-Mrs. Charles H. Pro.tber, 1st Vice President
Singing-Girls Gloo Club, WClcox Union High School
1: 30 P. M. Addr89U: Mr. Grimn
Demonstratton by Cbildren of School of Det'.! and Blind
Reccss--Two Minutes
AmericRn Homes: Miss Laura Mae Seward,
Cocbise nnd Plnnl Counties
3: 00 P. M. Addrt!os: Industrial and Business Relations,
Mr. P. G. SpU.sbury, Phoeutx
Vocal Selection: Mrs. C. A.. Williamson, WJllcox
Report of Election Committee,
Mrs. J. W. Smltb, Willcox, Chairman
Announcements
Adjournment.
FRmAY EVENING
7:30 P. M. Banquet: Tendered by the Woman's Club of Wlllcox
At Ma30nlc Temple.
PROGRAlI
SEVENTH .AlUroAL COBVEIrIION
of the
SOotHElUl ARIZONA FEDERATIOH OF WOl'tlEN'S CLUBS
OCTOBER 28th and 29th, 1927, WILtCOX, ARIZONA
SATURDAY HOumG
8:00-8:30 Board Meeting
9: 00 Presiding: Mrs. J. A. HaniS(ln, 2nd Vico President
Litany-
Piano: Miss Evelyn White. Willcox
Final Report of Credentl.a]a Committee
Roll cen for Election
Address: Mrs. J. A. Harrison, Nogo.!o&
Clu� Reports:
Arg1:'� Study Club, Mn. John Bevan, Prosldent
Bannon Woman's Club, ),In. A. G. Smith, President
Bisbee Woman's Club, Mrs. Harry Kolberg, President
Casa Grande Woman's Club, Mrs. F. Gilbert, President
Casa Grande College Club, lirs. L. Tuttle, President
Coolidge Club, Mrs. E. T. Clark, President
Desert Woman's Club, Mrs. Nolson Boree, President
Douglas Woman's Club, lin. G. Bhermnn, President
Lowell Womo.n's Club, lin. F. Callison, President
Marana Woman·s Club, lin. Pearce, President
Nogt'lcs Woman'B Club, Mn. John Jund, President
Tombstone Womo.n's Club, Mls8 Ruth Costillo, Pres.
Tucson Woman's Club, lin. S. M. Fegtley, President
Willcox Woman's Club, Mrs. W. L. Johnson, President
Unfinished Business
Final Reports of Committees
New Bustness
Instal!&t!on ot New Officers
Vocal Adieu-Miss Helene Ehlers, Willcox
Adjournment Sine Die
Saturday P. M. Trip to Industrial School
Luncheon b!, the School.
30
III - OUTLOOK A1ID ru:Cor'!�lTDATIONS, SUGGr:STIT�
PROGnAU FOR �:EXT YEAR
The Agent believes that the women would be in
favor of any ho�e projeots that will help the� to
earn money. �ince l11ss Brown he s visited 50 neny
communities of the County the AGent feels that she
can help us in planning work for next year end
would like to ofter those definite sugeestions after
l.!iss Brown has had time to e ss Ls t her in npkinc
plans.
IT - Sm:i�:ARY OF ACTrlITIES
The followinS nork TI�S ncco��llshed in Cochise
County this ye�r. (for this s��ry the sa�e form
h�s been used es was used for the program ,lanned
at the beein,inG of the six �onths period
Of�
wr�
in order that 8 co�pAri8on of plans made And re
suits acconplished �ay be seen at a glance.)
yrethod of Proceedure GOAls
II
Project
l1utri­
tion
Keep
Growing
(school)
Com.,-runi ty
Draeoon
Russelville
Apodoca
FAlrb�nks
PalominRs
Tonbstone
Septer:ber
Uei�ted and measured Tot�l no weic�ed once ��C
children, rotal no wei�hed two
Gave c La sar-oom weight or more times --297 c j
records and red. v;�ite ::0 up to "verage weieht �.21
&. blue st ar-s to Indi- �'j t' ",' n '
cate cqrds Given. :�o drinking two or more 95Gpve red, white & blue blasses of nilk daily --
c ards , ;i drinking two or more
G8ve out "Food Core glpsses of milk daily --
Csrds". :1'0 e..,tine fruit & two
Left four health stor- veGetqbles besides pota-
ies. toes & be�ns daily --116
ShoVied novie "Milk in ;� of above --
l:other Goose Land." :"'0 er.:.tine coolce d cereal
Played two records on for bre�kfpst d�ily --08
Bruns71ick and told �� of above --
stories about them. :�o phys I c oL c:.efects
corr9cted --43
�; J:lj-sical l-:efects
co�rected. --
Project Community I·e thod o.r _ )roc e adur!3_ __:.f';.,.;:;o,.::::s:.,:l:,::s;._ _
Cctober
�elG�ed children
Te�ch9rs put record on
clr�sroao weicht chnrt
and cave out cards.
Left poster makl�� Eucce�­
tions and health storle�
�nd rhymes.
7alked �bout what different
foods do for the body.
Sh�ed pictures of do�s,
pies, chickens 111ustrnt­
In�, "!:llk made the dlff­
ere::.ee."
Pl�;ed two more records on
Bruns71ic]:.
I�ove::.:er
.7elc:_ed children.
Te�c�ers put record on
cl�ssroon weicht chnrt
l"nd i:�ve out cards.
Left �e�lth stories end
son:s.
�to�ed stuffed r�ts 1o��ed
f�on University.
rl"'yed t7.'O more records on
Druns';lick.
Decenber
:leic::ed & rie e sur-e d cJ:il�en
Eicured new averpges.
Gave red, white, blue c�rds.
(new cards to all those
chp�ing from red to blue
or fron blue to -white.)
Ile e.Lth story telling contest
Three best psoters selected
in e?ch school.
�eport of results of neigh-
ing to parents.
Insie nemory contest
C;ix records:
Hunores�ue - Dvorak
I.:edi t� tion-Phais -I.:assinet
Anvil Chorus-Verdi
Turkish r.:arch-�eethoven
Silent :riCht -
Trees-Joyce Kilmer
:�o. p"rents "ttond­
in ; .eotin�:
�epte::ber
TOMbntone - 10
?r-! lrbrrnl�s - 2
Dracoo:!} - 1
�uscelvil1e, l�podoe"i
:nlonln�s - neue
October
"'0 vlz1tors
Hovenber
TO!7'4bstone - 4
F!lirb"nks - 4
J.pOdOCR - 5
TIusselvl11e - 1
P�lo�ines, Jrccoon -
nO:1e
Dec embez-
Dr�Loon -- 2
:\uscelville -- 0
.� podoc n -- 10
Tor:bstone 9
:it1" irbt' nks 18
rn Lomfns s -- 25
336 school children in six co��lties entered in the
Keep Growing Project.
Eight Home Furnin!linGs demonstrntlo!l!l v:ere held in • ina
co�nlties r.ith rn �ttendance of nixty-olcht.
Throe convenient kitchen dcmonstr1tlo:ls wero held in
three communities uith an Attend�nce of thirty-�ine.
Four nutrition �eet1n6s were held wit� the �he ��rd­
Towner nurse TIith �n attendnnce of ninety-neven.
Hinety-four girls have been enrolled in 4-II Club '7ork
forty-nine con�leted Rnd nineteen �ore to co��l�te
next 1.'ny.
4-H Club Achievenent weelc held I·py l:lt to 4. th.­
Dc�onstrAtion meetln33 held with r.o�ens' clubn of
To:nbstone, Bensen, �!illcox.
4-H Club end deno:1r>t:-ption exhibit �t Count�r Fnlr.
Attend�nce at l:�tio!lpl 4-H Club CP!'lp.
41
Cochise County. Driveway
to L'rs. F lege's horae
C-Bar rtanoh, Jregoon, Ariz.
September 1927.
C-Bar Ranch home of l.�rs W. A.
Fiege, Dragoon, Arizona,
Cochise County. 1927.
42
Cochise County. Apodoca
School. Keep Growing Pro­
ject. In September 1927.
9 red card children, one
blue card - no white cards.
-Taken by L.M.S.
rl!CJV2JVUanR/annn.ranJ2JCRnJZ!ZRJ
Cochise County, Apodaca Teacherage.
Where Mrs. Alma Elliott and her two
children live in the yard o� the
Sanchez home. September 1927. Taken
by L.M.S.
43
Stewart Community. 1927
Cochise County, Arizona.
Home made child's desk.
Bowie Demonstration Team.
"Shoes tor Health" Sept. 1927.
Bowie 4-H Club, Cochise County, Arizona.
April 1927.
,Cochise County 4-1I
Club l!.;xhlblt at
County Falr 1927.
Cochlea County
]'alr. 4-H Club
Exhibit. sept.
1927.
Cochise County
Fair. 4-H Club
ExhibIt Sept.
1927.
46
Coch1se county Fa1r EX­
hibIt. Home made Wardrobe.
Septenber 1927.
Cochise County Fair Exhibit.
Storing clothes. beptember 1927.
